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drug.
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of failure
T110 remedy t• su.-••,
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ifittuNKENNEss is v id 1.:AsE
as nitoilt to he arr.% ••• i As
PU1111010,1. Or J41.1V Chr.,ut • ..r lier...i
itary It io °RUA a thaoos•
begotten of Flab I.
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The best an I ut piorniticiit in
Its thhe comity Ii •V • been ogr..1 or
liquor habit, is ..1 ore proud t
(set. To free one's 4o..1(
habit it• coodneedable. •
THE HAliEV Ir.iiii rE trio tratit•o
cure, charges wetting u (Fade of fa•i--
ure, sad
WILL GIVES WO IN
To any one wh.. at tire end of ilpas-
werito t. rs1nuent, ac directed hy
pnyotelan., can r. tato a drink nI
am the stomach.
The appetite is absolutely iirotroy-
sd for liquor, and will never return
unless-re-eultivated by the pateut.
Correspoudeuce confidential and
solicited.
of Bow hog Green. Ky Kentucky11AGEY INSTITUTE
CT. Gals's-rt.:Ain NI. I) ,.
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Scientific Miscellany.
-over :Sat soars ate
V.% .A III,P 1I14W to vary
IT. brightness. 1) It r•
elites in the' phe
• 111411134 0114.ers'el1 hove. 1.11 111•• fO14
ION me via-aitiestiiiii, proposed 1..%





.1111e, !hell p i y,•, II F.
'110111 1,
1+1, III 1 1,0411101MS 1.. 4-1.til..e,
hut 11314 f olril Iron III. 1...1' 11141,I111
111;le lii the Vari til l
s;ars,SC ith regular periods in cglisol-
ierable length To.• periods range
I ; solo about 1.1;1 to 7.10 days, anti the
I from mlieut
I one to noire than right mognituili-o.
*1 Irrtgular variables, liavieg tingled.
inte period, and usually only plight
variation. 4 \*.iriables of aliort p
• most or them under ry„"it tlAyo.
5. Variables of the type of Alg *I, Or
whi.•!, oriy fru have been discovered
At regular intervals the light tatiliden•
ly fades, and continues diminished
fir only a email portien-aTew hours
-of the star's poled.
Recent 1'llri..u4 °beer-
TASTE vat ions indicate that our
AN() appreciation of food . de-
prints largely-if not .tihief-
ly- upon the sense of
emell. A student 21 years old I.al in-
herited from lin: mather the llefe.1-
tte.11111e11 by her ill childhood-of
complete abeence of smell, taste SUFI
taller sensations being untitTected
Ii.. uould detect no difference between
tea, etitFee and water. In three trials
out of rive he eon fused bitter almond
water and water, but distinguished
between 'ether anti water and ether
and awItiollia. Fruit syrups %ere
simply tweet, •With no •d trerence of
flavor. l',Ovt'S and cinnamon were
recognized, but mustard and pepper
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OF of two Swims eke
ELI-A-11de tricians,gives prem-
.'11 F.AT. hie' of good reetilth
Wliere%ter, SS in
sAwitZ•rlatiti, clieap motive power
may be hail. At Itst nanio sends the
,•urrent into reeeivere of special mire
lathe tenni o.ition, which become rap-
idly heated to a moderate tempera-
ture only, mod give forth the heat like
railica:oro. The advantages
:ire '04 I elikt lilt, Itl;1;littlI11,..
Vet)' s!inpit and ...it %illy, is
4 &sea ;Aie ai it the temp -A-a-
t iie can be rOtody ,oitdroll, .1 sidle
ut rrok of lite.
1.,e1 of Hain
it UU. i• 115 I' ot • lie
1:1.11.D1 N4 ; tin 11 Frti as 1[1,11, I') .att • d :
NEW ereee.e wo eh , v.1 F.•
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',1 I I 'liii
I 1. 1, 1, -..t•rs
A. Brief Glance At Its Uso to•.••.11lillg, I 1,, I..- 10.11., • I 1 111M-
and Prosperous Lite.
A li. 1411 ilil t'-t111 .111
,Ii1.• Ii I1.1.. FlegrF.F.iii it-
Bic pr. -lige ol yeara ill the te.
s. t, tor by
liii V are determined. I
j..tity of the it ii ,, 1 of IL.. I ..111ily
It 'arils. 'I t..• Witot..Ver
, Hwy may kr, Ii till the text !,
writ iii uar in the
'riot 
iii laa colitennoki.'a 14 ritilii•al awl
as -
.4* frniii the Ii. pike 1111W
l''hit' III 11,...• Ihe: e V! I Ii'- 1.0 11.1104. The
11W S'Iste -Siiperiiitend,•10 I simmtrt, the
541.11 , 11 the tes, the valto, it:1 Ii)4 booko in the State at
piper around which the ; • . ; rally '.'11,1"•"•1; 
it k Tileoe
1...oks will lie ri ie.:id...I and must be
and to which the people Irarn to look retilaced by .n11,1+, 1...+I lug the 1.11-
for ext ressioaa of opt :dolls, and foi
tueky, who ar.• Ily• the poorer
trolls or the • .1 of Ken-
40.
(tie'lIl.: r which41r.cal::, "il11 i"; baek eiasaes, not than milt a million
years of uninterrupted litIbileation be.
...otters elicit an indispensable ....Imo
panioniii it, patrons that they would
fee at a loss if it felted to pay its rt -
gular vitit to Gleir household. The
ohm- it bears becomes familiar to the
piddle e.t.1 ; its g.- nerd appearance,
inechaideal make up, the diameter
of it- matter awl the names of its ail-
veriisltig ..it 11111 ate all !hewer of
CutiVerl.1.11"U 2110111111 the hearthstone.
Its patrons read it with the earne 1.3 s-
ternatie sernpulous ularity
that they altotO chtirch. Through
its medioniship the honest and
)(Autumn is kept in tout-it with
current hairs, brat unit nations',
and in Is eolutrity. lie flu& the pho-
tograph of the World's happenings.
\‘'e sent to many of our
tiusinese men Frbiay a sam-
ple et. py of the WEEKLY edition
..f the Nfav Elet who ii l-ii:tsls
the lantest circulatiou of any Icy,',-
paper i t NVeateru E-ntucky, atol is
proud of nearly twenty-three years
of prosperity, during which it has
beeu. recognized as the leading velii
ele of the hentiment f this section.
AVidely read, eitensrvely quoted, rind
patronized by the beat element or
the population around us, it has
grown ("1,11Stalltly 111 exeetlence and
r t iii
Ityi•bitiELNItiKLY -IS ph ysi olc- !did tt ,)141.1144••••4:J: by the rtiact•
0'4,1 Ville (1%, A ii•-aslitfirr grave) itt . ,
een tAble i flool, wa.,t, I ..1 (1 0.e..,•.ling itsil. i.k,. " ''• ''"", '
or- cri,b,,,t1.•ii II, tic, toil rota' rimiereid the :••• teem threugo the r " Hs"'III i;lt• lit i• 11; 1.11 ,•• Y1,11."1.1 1• •.:1.1.11.
,,htin,t44-(44 Pt eileitlatto 1; 14151 't• ! d i t,. v I .• 1 1,10,k- 110AI ti.i. tseiisle, if Hiatt-,
\L,\ II-deb.:mil, of otri Frao.• - „ ,,
-odes tilot II" -I • 1
511111.• wi!"""1 '114"g-r ' i'd.1‘..; ',its :nil-.
• x.•eptioli-.1o1.gr: th'.0 any paper 111
1.•• ▪ K :11U •I,y.
A re' I.!! C.. ye St Nun-
s v and i ts,. et is eonttitied
"In 1,70 Co'. John M 'hit it
the K 101:5' NEW Est. T•ir (ced-
er not liii tato, wlisI 14 j .y M1111
It-u1 11 tit I tot lo 0,111e p tper
in the I.tit. tlt.,I Is Ft lye, 11'0.1
dollars. .ttol yet d in "au act to ob-
tain books at ldwer eost. ' Who is
benctitled bot the great Northern
toiblishiug lious.si %%Advil secure the
eontraets'.•
The t'' stilt ,S....11.eriiiteallent of
Pablictiodruet dm veiled a meeting of
prominent edtidators at Louisville 814
[Fe plItIll to feel their polse regardiaig
school book legfalation. The cinicen-
sit,. of opiniOn witol thlit tio legislation
was needed. T le booksi now in use
had beeenti led 311.1 tested and proveu
satisfaetory. Is it not reasonable to
assume that the teachers know their
nty.iness? Not MO think the eolons
of the lower le .use.
'the tettet er lots no optiou in the
a:T.irs rif Ilia school remit under this
bill. He is virtuel!y robbed of his
iiigileq.- Pr, 10441 lye's and his system
brought tooter the supervision of iu-
. x,ierited•eil anti perhaps illiterate of-
ficials. 'I lie 1 posolis of experience
and re, tilts :it li'big ohaervation he is
:nit slloWe.1 to Lit Wae. Of- the adap-
tability of eertain book, to certain
clas,•es; ,,r the ,•i-tire •y or itiaccura-
cy, the ;lied sl or defeetiv of text
book. lie is mit alloored to «pea...
Stiteo a • his e xperi. too• teat•hes him
that /I •ertiin teat b•ink is ValUrless,
MIA ....in liot be i .t.i satisfaetorily in
iii-'owrk; is he 4u111114:1-li (0 Substitute
A b..ok a hit-hihis joileitient and es-
te-tit-1:o- teach him to he far better?
f„,„1,..., to the pi- p,•1•111 11414' WI 1111:4
ouljret
"Ally teacher If a cornition p.e Ii mil
W;10 td1Sill 410.1,4{4•-• 110111 511•11 SWIS•Pol
influ.•me. To-day its patronage is any t, at book a itch Las been con-
greater than ever, it. energies un- treeted f ir under- the pri.r1,-iolim 01
dinsinis icil, its faci!itie4 broader sod 1.1" a''t affili wio`l."11 1,40 ll,'elii h,1"1';•;(1
I.,: 1iree.11 is tittigi:twititi•ill.lyab"allil Ilse ill-tead
its prospects brighter. Not only lo it ,
the oldest paper in llopkinsville, hut any other text book nig oo coutrat•ted
Its life hao been int ger then any of j„1- -let LI. in. 4 1 11,1 y oi- A NI lI/F:•
.I. 10(.31; pr. decessws, and, a lilt few onvsoi; %•...i, 1 1,0: l'IIN VII l'ION
11 1..11....1 , -11,511, 1 :.1;1-1-.1 i it Is tilt It En
I1 It 1 1 1: .5 7l.ti lull 1.-.11-11 OF-
1.‘,V. ,11.t LI, Ittl.: I IN1;i1 NOT 1A,-,
11 F 5 *lit N..1; 11.1,t, 'tit A \
11 I.,1! ill ... or \ 1101,11 iii 1.1 1 le Will
A',-ti to t*gt .11 .11 1 S,:‘,1".. Wil. P4 • IriW,
•....1 r•X l ,, li,ii,..• ',:st, IS .111,1•1"1111 1.10
illSkt• OP' t .',.4 ri•O•r ,,r ,,,i,iguterki a 1111.-
.1,111‘ai.er puinstallit• oy tine?
Toe tellicationat journals il the
,
coml. rt. lir** lirlial.ting III* utdorton-
ate st ...- .,:' rt1 dr.s 1.1 the piton.
...!, it NI.-- If... 'I no, sad ailtra-
: too, lc- deral govern -
out loll 'p, ii i.r01••.111111‘111
• - N.J....1 a lilt-It the str
11511 Of 11 114 .1,11 1 'I. 1•:11.5" liot u . I i ItitIt 11111.', tlu,t 111VtIlie• I tiellf I MI,* the 11..11111.11 1111t1AFII.‘ 6". ill A111"I1 - lias no rT11,$:±1. to say to tli-'1 N Eles. eX;i,•r1111.•Iil• 1111.1 •
Oil 1,,,tia-r about ostere of the eotionoit echoolIs;.'.' ee years 1,..1 •O`O
. oi NUM mile %m id. lets "you I. 1 Ave no litle In travh(ion nt east was II illfeeliy !hit./
tracif it go and rstatito. At a
••ertain rah-, the salt *tater c4pu1.1 ii-
thin-cut for boil's, and was promptly
In-charged in the-11161.w, liu too great
pressure Wai fatal, anti lilt. injection eaure the je-oprielor ..1 it. * *.
• 1s7:: it was purch.a...1...as oaf. only N'Iltti Ole heart wa,
by Ihinter NV t, the pro•oralthy. liy a new, Institut!, due pi
prie,or, lllll iek•li•111 WAI••'stasni, the iojectioins tire now made or E. 1Vartirlil; thr Itiner gentleman
hypodermically without risk, this 41111 Sellt1 a writer of :thinly.
proceaa being called "hypoilerm01tIV- wen- the- 1s71.
1Viirti-1(1 sold to NI r. Vdiel * • *sta." It was first employed to pr-- .1 ,
great lo-s bits.' anti in cholera pearioce with 1.V•ry 111d11•11101 Of lit--  ettyl,i,ed tr, IL Cup); Or that
(r)r'oeti 4rlitiehriesvent dryilig up id' the to-sucs af,er 1•11171*.‘;•11‘.%.; Ils'ilitt•A.c1"1 1 14,11ialrig1:0111-1titi•.;i's.-it'')111h111 1"
hllg.:11 oitrisininc lllll Iis
tint hats given priroisonLt resulta ineeliattical exectitton is good and its voluble work F1111.'1; sending their
equal ri .tuy piper in S .utliern or 
address to .1. It. Kendall Co., .andi.• the blood 'nolo poi-oris, ettitio nti am! liwal ii•tirtno-•ito
stioli Ito thooe of typhoid fever, urte• eliolo.itig two-eent stamp for mail-
\Y,it-terti Kentlicky."11113,44.1 11!.. 111,404 rill, «ling, gastri.• or ing -time is rent:a...1 for a limited
'The sketch front which the ate ye perind, trust all will avail (Instit-ut. stink' Weer-, awl ettake bites. hi
t- ph v x from ,hionoforitt it hit'- oav entraig is inaile, was publirlirit lit selves of tins optairtniii• y, of obtain-
lif•• wheil c.1.-.•tr•vi!)* mini attilicial Is - 1 li• fore the organizttion of the leg. this voluble v.( rh. To every
I over (if the Ii trot it It dithepensuble,spiration !Al IA.- salt N ate?,
N Printing Publishing ( 11 ,
ad it tri. tits in a sitlipits all
your children mil -Ale he consents to
allow the S•atr to selt•ct the,hotika he
shall trail;
Orl:tAt-
. alter the Ni-Av war
*si 1i. Carlith am-
kit"! ,N It 11 Co.!. Niue rip* 1114 editor
They seld the limpet in Is71 to
Van It lassin & iii?. Mel
anti ill Nov Is;, hut 1.-laud
A Ali atoieeptic prevalitioli., 14 i hir•eto
-I Pitt, the erlIU'ar 1.....tu. lint!er the
.1 • Ill, ti-lially of ilc-gibibilingi, eau"-
t....: a tumor ..+111011 lasts it 4.1 or three
'lours. in. ii-tiei nine t ., 11•; 1.1/11: I 
St s'.
.; 1 ,,,te., ,if , du, On Is ..ti ill! list.
It it it I
in;iiii'es. .
*••••••• it i.;
NI - 11 ut NI,‘,.... 
_- A bid quet will lie, given :o vice
' Preehleidadeet Sleverlsott at Annie-III' ri: k ii......-t la.. . It- I .4. \V. 'Cr,' t..l!Iii..! .r got)* pet
r..i.s sl.., It the sI1••.'..-...-Iii: I•idoe-r 01 I. ,,,..•••.t• •I I. oi!,11;.. ol laii...... ton, Ala., Tilestisy eve4dug. The fol.10••l'i.. I. or i 1 rre )rar-, iii II -
Ow Ti•-iirli army nf 
R•gio.'.ile NVI-.1,isi.v. N 1,W ''' ''' ''''''. :•' ill'. i'' 'Ir:v-r 0 0 :fie r.rie town i..: evennig he r ill be entertain-l'ELE;'P.oN I. liar kiwi. made in ow ,).,
. Eit.%" +A 1:."i V:-It . I tl 1, 111,/A+Itt,.. 
1' 0,1. ' 14 at A;lanta,
the (Wilt- It 111 if '../allie I .1.11.1111 - - • --
,,,,„ ti 1/1117, it "WI t 114 Peri') P. iil .y, i'IC - 
P.I.II II , . .,..••••, lit, .1 .1....:iii-lieti lit- "the firet b0,001 eouveuir Columbian
1.elitIP II 1/ '11 .1 lir 1I -e ..1 'I. ''i irli, . I- 13 tug it wel.• .lio. In .- ages. As to tt.,....,, r, i,,,r., ii. !
with , i „I., ,,, , ,, !... ,, r. ,..2,,, on equalIigiiIIII"ii,::::::2::‘,"::,:'''1,‘:.'i I'ta: . x.I, *Ill; II.:;nric1,1rstilo, *iil:,:l.::::i 1,rti lo?..et:rn. 1 aihned
ritiiiillhl'aireal!'hiwgoirntillt".weuFtivetotiN"eu:•-nietane vs iii ••; ..1-• . ' - .-• • • '..1 agveri is.
mil rust,. .. -- :. •..1 :. an Oct I . ;1. 
York, while toe rett was ohipped to
oni•xibat it Ill s.'11111 4, *hi It is loo- „
( :i'l'i lei ea gi(ii.t e r n a t i o n a I NIrnetary Ion-
01.011 
used.. 55'1 - , .*:littgii.•tie ro•,•iv_ the 
purl, -.• of the lel Oi-:iers to still 1 14: -Nalkl!ll'lii.
'n at either t 11,i, ,i,- wires unw-,,,a,,i ,ili.ttit.,,, ill Lis-hi'll-,, and . !).. i) .V..- 55 r.i ,i.;1 If glo,..... suffersturther
lef, /111,1 5.111.....III 111.-1111stion-,•iiiitrttry routing y-ear. 
, 
feteeve, at Brussels, adjolurued Sat-
urday, to reeutue its sitting' on May
01,011 vest or dry ratty', or even in 0*- its vela, to &elver i-ers rturT g II, -
Pr .. f .5 ,..,,.., 1 ,01, ,, ,, d I ii..0 iii. life 1:/ next, should emelt au 
arrangement
II. 11..11 Ill III.Orle.-1.1111111.111.1onloUllotO r.o
a itonsiderabir distaace. The military ....
I II' V' I hi Id I •111.1 111111•10 :.!••1 rieb.. 1"""“vernillent"
is .,1 I,o, I. ...Olt A, 1,1-y hi, fii:it lie. meet with . the aaproval Of the Vat-
reprevented.
telephonists are orig;ti.zed in a,.to lit
two Met), each .et li %tin); til Milo. H.
f.ir a Mile 'line. Flit{ siniple receiving 
I .:1 . p...„,...„. i,, au 11.5 1 1,,I,„,,i pr.,-,_ Itepreeentative. Butler,. of 'Iowa,
i I. ,,,,, - ,,,• 1,..- r• child.). ..II.' Of Fite Whit evidellIIY:4 
an adttairer of the
and transmitting ap 'trellis ore fined i to,. Ii! 110 I . I.. !loin' ill,' -1141ite.t rur- """g' "IlIalY a "I".*Y 111 s'.°111I''' II"
'it the military rap; and the wire is Some II'.,, Sills s Al.. I-0 Th., t.:,,,, ,.,1 C ..,11 ,,i, lL:,,, iii,,,,41..,1 in hi. ha., introduerd a bill in .Cougrese to de-
plete, being si, light!that a IllalF i ll or- 
; ciare the paney the •nationsl floral
. •
il:nary equipment Weighs less than 
i 1";. ....,.„,..,t l'•,1-., .-1 'ke. k... a dia;.s, .1 1, 
ethnical if the I tided Staets.
,•arriell on reels in a sort of bresist- I, :r 1,..04:, Al 1.1!A
.41X 1.141111.1.4. TIlt• 'sin-- in ropolty la (I 
It is reported tha the Itepublivan
I.) fr,,,t-po.l.. jr,:o, cavalrymen or igry• 
,,„.!:,.,. „i i,, i..,,1,1...1„ily 1,r,.-. It iot•rot.,-1,--rii-.•1 or II e North Dakota
O Isis, By silet essiye lets of op,•ra. 
Legodature will I refuse to go Into
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The Inc en honer of the 1.egIslature
at frankfort Imo made the Weihre
RI
Tile eilleelal all oulleewent which
epp.-ared iu our c dunins mane time
eince, dpevitil
mews a ith D. J. it. Kendall Cdr., of
Etiosburgit Fall, Vt., publisi ers of
ANDERSON'S OPENING. Tax Sale!
Auspicious
Business in New Quarters.
Novel and Interesting Features or lb.
yrEveLt A rano success Ft mulct-
ail and Art leticany.
When the braad, brown curtains of
Antieittou'i. nummoth show windows
were rolled up at nine o'cl(n•ir Satur-
day there was presented to the
eyea of the anxious and expectant
crowd about toe door. a revelation
In the art of decoration.
It was understood that Mr. Ander-
son WILIP making elaborate prepara-
tions for the formal opening at his
new quarters and that ire was spar-
ing neither penis nor e xpense to his
determiuNtion to have the occasion
eclipse in brilliancy any similar
event in the commercial history of
Hopkinsviile; it was known by the
public that behlud closed doors . and
lowered e•urtains skilled artiste, with
deft and deticate, fluters were build-
ing beautiful and unique designs and
blending rich colors and fine fabrics
into various inviting pictures; all
this was known autl the public was
prepared for a nuenitleent scene.
But When the curtains went up, and
simultrueouely the doors of the great
huh (11114 were thrown open and soft
inueic from string instruments met
the ear as the gorgeous interior met
the eye, it was as a translation by
insgie from the cold Street to some
vast coneervatory .rich with the
colore and fragrance of rare flowers.
As the doors communicating with
Lite several depaitinents swung back
on their hinges, f he little hitters of
the propr.etor, whose graces and
charms harmonized to sweetly with
the eurrouudings, took potations at
each dooi with baskets of fruit upon
the,ir &Me and dietributed fruits and
souvenir.' to the hundreds who flied
by them. At the head of the divid-
ing shelves a miniature ship in full
sail and perfect detail, swayed and
roeked au an ocean of blue. Fresh
thiwepi upon etandii met the view on
every hand; evergreens and wreaths
hung from the ceiling and wall, en-
hant•ing the beauty cud effect of the
ICC He.
Mr. Anderson's jddicious - use of
printo a ink, the lubricant of trade,
t arried invitatione to every home
in Chrietian and adjoining counties
anti hundreds of country friends
responded with their "keys"
end their shekele and &twisted him
open. There was no abate-
111 the rush of business. The
ee was iliouhleti anti yet they
eiited su wort) errve their customers.
Those alto-came to see remaiu to buy.
t'a.-Liier aril clerks sold goods
And cliangt d money in time to en-
traucing music. Men have bought
chatting, overcoats, etc., to airs irom
the Wert opera; ladies have bought
shoes and elippers to ,low waltzes
and lively 1..sitao.
The sccue at it was even
more brilliant and annimated ;-
ate enterprts,;.- proprietor IS
Lod 1111111111 11m1Y1 A ghts
g "on the outer wen."
and 111t• Street in front of the im-
posing. blot-k w as as bright As the
splendors of it noou-day sun.
M. A udersou's outlook IN--most
If itteriiig. There were wally of his
rtieuds who were slieptical with
reference to his removal but the far
seeing young mercharir knew his
buttinese and Judicious Jim'.. Judg-
mein J ton Med.
•••••
Free Railroad Fare.
Cut titio notice out of the NEW
ERA 1111.1 bring it with you whet' you
come to the Hagey I institute of &WI.
jtvg to be cured of the liquor
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund 3 our railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cure every case.
HAt.1.,Y INSTITUTE,
IC.% lint/ tireell Ky.
NEWS IN BRIEF.
' Tile Young Men's I)emocraric club
And the -it -• ii i•-tit publication of tire . •the .liseitees a hiellt htllict this noble 
o,fa JP.I1,1‘tittadye.11..bia has invited Senator
Cal lisle to deliversti address on Jack-
et-10 1i oil 1.r 1+1. •put, Tut • w}:„:1,-. IA. anun.d. 11$ j_ he,„0,1.,,,,i ,,,,it. 
I
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t.:...•1.....t...t, th tt AA. Ore ilis- . 
tahr:i ot.1,1*,,r for swindler by bong arteeted at Iluntit-of t !lic I 1511.v and the -o,.. "1.'11'1 '.1, III -• al,. vil-,•• I re:;tise.
THE TEX r 1300K BILL.
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titled an ;"itig v..;
ptl (*.arid it•i. 4,1 .elee( tn.
the text t•iihks be useit lii the e
tv•iloold," has FOI.olell lo•
liotIlle; ale are net nowt' ritrposial at
till.. 1 51101'majority of the instil-rorpo, *an recr vitt blid I let t Xectl
hors la kW per.' too ignorant of(loll ten minutes.
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NIA 1/11 liolldIll. The St !late is a .1114- I
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have used mixtures of pearitits and et , K"'"'"•ki*Ils. recognizing t le re '
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II • I ,t+ 01!1.4• 11111!11,111arrI11:11V. front
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,....„. ,, ,, .,,,,„,,,,,_. , ,,,,„,,,,,,,,,,,, air tier for Janeary 4. No defluite action
.1 'is' - NI :It. boa , 1- ti IleldieW .4 nip icay be looked for prior to that time.
,1.11.1 ,.,,i,,.,), ,,idi II.,•:.n.i IN.,1,;‘, ,,,:::.,,,,,:iN:rkii.,, Was a In Ili, Senate the bill approyiriatiug
t.-io,imili to tile fair has been reported
'+•,1111. Ill. Hole. the fact that JUly 
favorably. 'Eby legislature, it Is rea-
we. oven a latal I 1,1111I1 to prestilento. 
sonably certain, will not appropriate
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On the eve of a new year with
splendid possibilities before us and
95 the certainty of asset increase in
the volume of our business arid the
proportionate Increase in the com-
mercial importance of our city it is
10 
well to speak plainly concerning our
needs. If we were asked to gams
10 the institution or enterprise that
Hopk olivine stands meat in need of
45 we should any unhesitatingly "A
new hotel." It has become an abso-
lute necessity. We do not urge it be.
25
0
good as far as they go
-we urge it as a public necessity
80 because the limited hotel facilities of
HopkIneville are retarding her ad-
50 vancement and giving her a most un-
enviable -fame In the eyes" of the
40 traveling public. It is a matter of
fact that many traveling men are un-
able to secure seeommodatie-- . at the05
local hostelries because of their lim-
16 Red facilities sod it is no unusual
thing for drummers to leave this city
for Guthrie because they can not be
accommodated at the local hotel.
We want a new hotel for the same
reason that we would want • court-
25 house, if we had none; for the same
reason we would want a public
75 school building if we had none; for
the same reason that we want new50
streets when they become necessary
Trice, Mary F. 1. town lot, tax
atd cost, 1889190   8 10
•
Hot f tit Naito,'
KY IP -Haft
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itt 551111)1,ip,..•
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,
ie 1,jso find. that 1140 lie head of trotters all rt- stet
1.,•, "lie 1.1 11411 Of II+ 
1,,,14141A111rOil,•011,1 .0'111111'4i I" Nancy I ; three ot them being
enact a :Ow whinli tory take the place hair rllei I„ that femilIlilO Illafe Slid
UttLORILD No. 1.
Beasley, George I acre land, tax
and cost, Ise9  4 30
Bowling, Reuben 5 acres land tax
• and cost, 1559  855
Cornelius, Clint and Buckner  50
acres land, tax and cost, 1689-
91-92   1095
('ox, Geo. 3'acres land, tax and .
Cost, 184  4 10
Davie, Nlewro acres, tax and cost
1889-91-92   15 40
Edmunds, Gilbert 20 acre land
tax and Cost, 1884-90 91 92 . 1(1 70
Elam, Demitie 9 acres land, tax
ad coat - 1589  630
Hall, Charles 18 acres laud, tax
and coetl 1889 540
(itvens, Much an0 Minnie 50 •
acres land, tax and cost, 1889 3 10
Lauder, Millie 1 acre land, tax
and cost 4889   4 30
Lander, Jaime. act. land, tax
and twist ;1'0+9 - 4 7u
Long, Fredrick 5 acreir land; tax
and coett i•eso  4 10
Martin, Manuel t acre land, tax
and cost, Iss9-90 91-92  . 920
Profet, 6:11e4, 50 acres land, tax
and QOP1t,: 18,9 90  100u
Payne, Itolit 1 acre laud, tax aud
cost 1889' . 440
Quarles, Reuben 2.5 acres land, tax
and . II 35
Elislia 15 acres land, tax
and Cost, 1889  520
William., James 1 acre laud, tax
and cost, ltett) 4 Zr,
No. 2.
Brown, Albert 1 acre laud, tax
and coati '59'  -OW
Bell, George 1 town lot, tax aud
cost, 1-evil  5 90
Calicos, John. 1 
.
town lot, tax and
cost, testi (165
Dickerson, John 1 town lot, tax
and coati 18811-92 .  10 75
Finch, Marshal 1 town lot, tax
and cost, 1889(10-91 92  15 05
Harlan, Jene 1 town lot, tav and
cost, isse  880
Hateher, Walter I acre land, tax
and cost; nese  4 95
1-eavell, Anderson 1 town lot, tax
and cost, 1889  5(10
Mainor, Adella 1 acre land, tax
and cost; 1889  350
Swift, }Award 1 town lot;-tax and
cope I889'  . 5.20
Slaughter, Tighe 1 acre land, tax
and costi•1800/ ISO    370
Taylor, Aimee 1 *ere land, tat and
else, 1014I • (170
Williemoi Eva I town lot, Ws and
pool, ottot 1111/1.1i • #
Inauguration Of I will on Monday, Jan. 2nd, 1141.3,
between the hours of 10 a. m. and 3 p.
in., at the Court House door, in Hop-
kineville, Cnristiancounty, Ky., sell
the following lands sod lots for State
and county taxes for the years men-
tioued, or so much of said lands as
will pay the lazes due, cud any of
the lauds herein mentioned not 'sold
Jan. 2nd, '93, will be sold Feb. 6, '93
My term of office soon expires and 1
must settle up my business. Other
lands and property will be seld un-




BlankenshipWm, 83 acres of land;
taxes and ooet PIM and 210,....$4 65
Barnes Jno T, 76 scree of land;
tax and cost '99, 6 15
Cluck Mrs. Sarah, 93 acres of
land; tax and cost '89, '90, 91
and 9-2 555
Collins Joe Jr, 113 acres of land;
tax and cost '89, '9)  11 15
Capron Fredrick A, 12 acres of
land; tax and coot 560
Carney F M, 35 acres of land; tax
and cost '89 8 10
Fowler Louis C, 40 acres of land;
tax and coat '89 4 45
Graves Win, '55 acres of land; tax
and coot '89 6 60
Hensley James, 90 acres of land;
tax and cost '89 8 55
Messimore Mary J, 100 acres of
laud; tax and cost V, '90, '91
and '92 775
Petty Isham A, 75 azres of land;
tax and cost '89  5 60
Robinson Sheridan, 30 acres of
land; tax and cost '89, '90 and
'91 370
Jpurlin J 25 acres of land; tax
and cost '09, '90, 91 and 92 ..22 25
Trotter Ephraim, 43 acres of lend;
tax and cost '89 and '90 8 75
Utley Boon; 250 acres of land;
tax and:cost '69 and '90 IA 60
Wootiley Mose W, 100 acres of
land; tax and cost '89 6 25
WHITE -NO. 2.
Stuff Annie, 53 acres of land; tax
and cost '89 3 i45 NEW HOTEL.
Burk Mary A, 30 acres of land;
tax and eget. '89 3 10
Crabtree J W, 60 acres of land;
tax and cost '89  15
Chilton Mns E H, 6 acres of land;
tax and coat '59 4 90
Hord Henrietta, 1 town lot; tax It Itannanded by tht Increased Businessand cost 69, '90, '91 and 92 5 40
Harris J. FL, I acre of laud; tax
and coot '89 6 70
Richardson Bud. 2 acres land tax
and cost '89-'90 and '91 9 OS
Robinson John, 10 acres land tax
and cost '89  4 SO
Jerry Godfrey, 71 acres land tax
end coat 189 and '1011  6 66
coLoNtai No. 4.
Berry Lucinda 1 town lot tax and
cost '90-'91 and 92  8 MI
Boyd Fletcher, 1 town lot tax and
°oat 'eV. 49
Craw Richard, 1 acre land tux
and cost '100 and '112  9 96
Cauipbell Lewitt, 1 town lot tax
and omit '89 4 46
Ducker Virgil and Sallie Thomp-
son 1 town lot tax and soot
'89  76
Dade William 1 town lot tax and
cost '90-'91 and '92  9 SI
Dulin Richard 1 acre land tax
and cost '89-'110 and '91 9 40
Elliott Slant, 1 town lot tax and
corn '89 and '90 7 90
Fruit Thompenn. 1 acre land tax
and cost '89-91 and '102 9 35
Glass It thert, 1 town lot tax and
cost' 89-'90-'91 and la 16 56
Keys Amanda, 1 town lot tax and
cost '89 and '90 .3 60
Leavell Jane, 1 town lot tax and
cost '89 aud '90 670
Merritt Henry, 1 town,lot tax and
cost '89   9 16
Malone Kit, 1 town lot tax and
cost etil and '90 7 SO
McKinney Maid% 1 town lot tax
and coat '8(1 6 Si
Porter Baxter, 1 town lot tax and
cost '89, '90, '91, and '92... :14 71
Summers Frank, 1 town lot tax
and cost '99 6 36
Watkins Billy, 50 acres land tax
and cost '89 7 46
Wright Willis, 1 acre land tax
and cost '89, 6 20
Wooldridge Louis and wife 1
town lot tax and cost '90, '91,
and '92 1209
Quarles Jas H, 1 town lot tax and
cost '9), '91, 'Sr  18 96
Wm. Price, Luttaville, Mo , writes:
"I was afflicted with sciatica, and
had lost the use of one arm and one
leg for nine years. I went to Hot
Springs and also tried different doc-
tors, but found no cure until I tried
Botanic Blood Balm. It made nee
sound and well. I am well known
in this vicinity."
McRae Mt e NV 13,12 acres of land;
tax and +cost '91 and '92 6
Owen Samantha, 1 town lot; tax
and root '91 and '92 
Woods John, 120 acres of land;
tax amecost '59 1
WHITE.-No. 3.
Barrow, Will F, 68 acres of land;
tax INSWand cost  $8
l'ooper, Chas V 90 acres of land;
tax Hie9.andcoet   6
Caneler, Miss Virrinia. 100 acres
nf laud ;.tax 1889, '90, '91 and
'92 and cost   12
Dukee, John F. 74 acres of land;
tax 1889, '90, '91 and '92 and
coot 16
A Movement is on Foot Looking
to Its Erection.
Gibbs, W D; 113 acres of land; I cause it will be simply another hand-
tax 11589 and cost  
6051some building added to our anchi(ec.
551 tural attraction, nor because the ho-
Heflin. G V, 50 scree land; tax
1559, '90, '91 and '92 and cost 15
Long, Chas A, 87 acres of land; Itch, of liopkineville are not
tax 1869 and cost   5 55
McLean, Henry N, 225 acres of
laud; tex 1889, '90, '91, and
'92 and cost 29
Methene; Elizabeth, 100 acres of
land; taa '1489, '90, '91 and
'92 and oust   6
Martin, Jame". 165 acres of lend;
tax 11589,, '90, '91 and '92 and
cost..  20
Martin, B 51. 94 acres of land -
lax 1889, '99, '91 and '92 and
cost  13
Pryor, Wro, 83 acres land; tax
1589, '90,'91 and '92 and cost 17
Rector, Richard, 107 acres of
land; tax 150, '90, '91 and -
'92 aud cost 22 40
West, J NI, 60 acres of land; tax
1889, '90 and '91 and cost 14 56
WHITE-No. 4.
Allen, Jse I., 52 acres of land;
tax 1889 and cost $5
Caskey, Mary, and Lucy Spain,
100 acres land; tax 1889 and
'90 and cost  4
Morris heirs; 1 town lot; tax 1889
and cost  8
Sullivan, Sena S acres of land;
Toiler, Thos., 6 acres land, tax 4 3° 
thby reason of the increased growth of
the city.
tax IY89 and cost 
,,and cos; 1889  485 Now a new hotel is going to be
built and built quickly. Already
several experienced men have' writ-
ten to parties here with a view to or-
ganizing a stock company for the
construction and operation of a new
hotel which will be modern in all of
its appointments. Local capitalists
are interested in the proposed enter-
prise and a building costing not lees
than $40,000 will be erected.
That the hotel will pay its projec-
tors and stockholders there can be no
doubt. At Bowling Green, a city
but little larger than Hopkinsville,
flee excellent hotels are in operation
and each is making money. Clarks-
ville has three large hotels all of
which seem to be flourishing.
A new hotel in Hopkinsville
will pay not less than 6 per cent la
addition to taxes insurance and inci-
dental expenses.
Let every public spirited citiz‘n
interest hinnielf the propoteti new
hotel. It is to•cbable that there will
be a meeting of citizen's this week to
discuss Ole preliminary steps looking
to the organization of the company.
Several eligible Niles are under con.
.14.-ration by the gentlemen who are
prominent In the movement.
tidt.tifrodi No, N,
Hendrix, Henry 12 seres land,
tat and toist, Ii1-92. 11 55
Davey, Win. 30 acres land, tax
and eost„ last) 140-1.11412 . lb 15
Long Henry Jr, 10 &Ares laud tat
avid eoet let49-1e90•101 Mid
1894   12 85
Phelphs Isaac 43 acres land tax
and cost end 'Oh) 11 60
Rice buil', 3 acres land tax and
goat 'be 91 and 92    • .8 OQ York, and Chicago.
BE I OUR OWN DOCTOR.
It won't emit you one half as much.
Do not delay. Semi three 2-cent post-
age statute', and we will send you Dr.
Kaufman s great work, tine eolored
tilates, from life, on disease, its cants
es and home cure. Address A. P.
Ordway & Co., Boston, Mass.
The Columbia Dally Calendar
remains the only valuable daily pad
calendar. The calendar for '93 is ef
the eamesgeneral design as that of
previous year., consisting of 368
leaves, one for every day In the year,
and a caandar for the entlie year.
The day of the week, of the month, •
and of the year_ are given, and on
each leaf is IS short sermon on the
"Gemmel of I Intd001-111, Health, and
itaiipst000t," with raittaido hints on
wantioal mall making The loaves
ire so artattgod that thoto will be no
Milli left, Mill smith on. fen lei rw-
hared to at any lime during Dee year.
1 lir p ed Is Alison a inatallto eland of
ivory Week, arranged so ea to rest
upon the desk at a convenient angle.
The road matter,, which in the aggre-
gate is enough to make a book, Is all
fresh and new, and is of more perti-
nent value than that of-any previous
calendar. The calendar is' issued by
the Pope Mfig. Co., of Bolton, New
••••••••••
-PUBLUIRLD BY-
MUST FULFILL IT PLED0113. ARI.18LE SFFEHED A , A • 0..
unties Wasliii•gtott I. th-•
is no do lit that Nir o••• o • •
pi tendered the po•ii- too
if the Ire 'try to re he -ho tv
Carlisle, !Litt that %elide oaie•
ertain th t lie wi.I .•
alters ar
Senate
whieh these loaosieures will elect
this winter. It is t• •• rally to form a
clear opinion ii too tee Illtitilate alle•
cesst f these so 1...• plots. ‘Ve doubt
whether they aii i.e eat riesi through
to the final *eating in the United
!States Senate for six years' of the rep-
resentatives of s defeated party. But
failure can not wipe out th isgrace
to the Republicans of thew
• attetupte to. steal the I. toted
States Senate and deprive die people
of the fruits of their great victory.
The present eyetern of electing I teti
eistee •nators shorts many opper•
uuities for eorruptitiu, and it is a
well k.nown fact that Seuatorial elec-
Hotta have often been bought wills
ntooey. The foul me:tools that are
now being resorted to by-the Reputo-
licaue for the purpose of robrome
enough Dein,wrast le atol
party metuuers oof several 1.-eiel• -
turd s of their ere., to insure R-puuli-
can majorities therein, mei therchy
elect lespublioano to the I Lilted
S.ates Senate, w, uld II.,1 le possit.le
if the Sento •re were elected hy a 41.-
reel vote of the peoopie of ti.t.:StAtem.
.The frequent itietenees of corruption
In the electiou of t- :Ord s•att s no:eu-
ators should have ihie t.t1t of has-
•Iening the adoption of an amend-
tuent to the Conetttuti on ot the
Cuited :74tate5 making seuaters elee-
tive by the people la,:eed of by the
- Legislatures. Such an anienenient
would acerompliali much good. Look
at the cumber of millionaires, with-
out qualificatiou or capability, whose
election to the Senate, to many costs.
has beets clearly Preved le have too•en
the rrmilt of hi itoary. Publio con-
denotation of the reeved ajoetem has
groiwu rapidly *Milli tloii toilet few
posts, Roof Joolet
of I Cniiol•, who iii(toilivisol .6 hill III
g'stsidfm•• mat WIlktvi tar 411104411 the
so as to itsha lies Plena.
tore elective by p. direct vete if the
people of the :invitee, has tooniu 'light)
eumwelitleall by thought iii end pat
rime' eitizols tit noitify pa: to of the
country. too ••• j• le0S01.14 now
presented in those five Northwestern
States ot hero the Itpeublicisns are
faith lug such a deeserate and deter-
milord etruggle too meel. the Legisla-
tures, in order tdietsiu eoz.thil of th
tutted States Store e iusure
the adoption of this oiestret he sonen•l-
eueut. this bold and uuserupuloto
scheme to retaiu control of the up-
per house of Cougreee was prieupted
by the wicked and seitl,11 plutocrate
and monopolists, of whom the Re-
publican ',arty is the coreito toed, be-
cause they believed that by retain-
tug coutrol of thie body they eo.tee
succeed in defeatIng the poieuler
usand for 111 refOrIll 1.1 the tariff and
other lubluitiee. It is so
attempt to subvert imai1lI131' goovere-
anent and perveit It to wrong woos,
and serves to euipluioze and accent,'
,ate the demand fur the aduptivit of
oss osoposed anteudrueet• The peo-
pie do not v.... • thyir Preeideuf; they
do not elect their United State, Sena-
tors, and neither do they elect the
dera' judiciary. There is but
one branch of our general govern-
ment that is elected • by the people,
the House of Ilepretiehtativer. Ex-
po. lent* bee dloseovered that Senator-
tonal election can he purchased with
money; that by coneentratiug large
amouute of cainpaigto fuzids iu pivo-
tal States President:AI e!e,-ti,ns tan
be bought in "blocks-of• ti‘•••'' ; i1 it
even our judieiary is bet above tU-
alluremence of Federal parrionage,
but that the Masees of the peopie can
not be bought. I. ills the Presideut
The people have showed: their con-
fidence In the Deumeratic• party by 'the news
nopoeitig upon it the responsibility . effect there
•• a. printing and puonahing Co. of a mighty public* trust: It must clevelanol to
sat .„TER, u ono. toot loetray the eontidenee the pee- of Sscretary
I •• ; the trust committed to it must ator Jahn t;
; exemited with thorougtit fidelity ; it is uot yet
• the respousibility it power mute be :cept it the; e
, exercised- with unfaltering courage. • It is said th
the niasotie of the ;movie are in earn- , to reitiam Ii
lettletig 1q1CW ERA RUILDIN6 st and will tolerate neither double ate, hut if
7th, street, near Main, ii ti ti nor timidity on the part of . vowed that
illerIL110VILLE. KENTII CIL hose they have commismened to ex- interests of
- ,•lite their will. They •w)II watch enter Mr.
Ape Lit FINING KAI Ls. it Ii lie t yee of snot-, aatool retrdoto . may do so.
Out Inca arm ;11 c,..rtaiiily come i,to cionstisu and lior




1 e al. .-r Incy lilt thit demand suceess as
al months -
s use .• . ,,u• .1' .lue haste, nor do t hey 
..lesire that a., II., eon
additlesal rates ,say ee bad ip) applLation lote iiii•erir 4- /v*1011411 overrun see tool !another w
the of11011. 11,11, tint ;they N ill resent a and t apeliti
Translest advernseturula m• pald for
St Ames. 
oreeps lagggard- It:nye-rumen
harims for yearly adstaralemrashta a. .1 So C01- I ly too their relief.1 The good 1 prutientas
es • s• • i-Prtprly,
AI hl...rosere..e• 'n...Or..
11111mt 1,..! the sole frtandaril by wittell is thought N
oes. . 1 .. .I PIISI 
kakew changed r'r raere.1 Ito' Valley of the Denttuiratie 
petty ct ee•nato
A a nom r., magenta of Yarrow. a...I •i 0h u1 -I it hal I be Measured. Special interests itt miler tti
viIsss.istost vans. Masi tie dimegerded if alley s
tand ill hill just as
air olOt-Ary Notices: Reaelndloas or Reeriect ILDd the way if reforms neceSeary to the insole oluriItem eliu,ra oasis's eve caeloa Pet lloo.
welfare of the country. ! The tan hi ininistratio
tax ii ust be levied for the one single idea that It
paripose of colleceitog otil• absolutely [wake the 1,
neressury revenue for tlit support of with the ta
the Federal Government economi- knows no I
rsENATORIAL ELECI IONS oall adminietered, for the impost- maili ng at
Tite It-tout-Peens ate making des- Lion' of any tax upou any other throe Its expect
penal.- etr oust to steal the .l oy Is III allIeot oppoeitiott`to the Spirit able to the
of severel Nerthwesterti States Iii if t our free intstitutions aud of our tor Carlisl
order to earn, re the I Dited e-- IT milirli lfuudanieutal law, and isi'• in open an- Secretary
Friday, Dee. 23, 1S9.).
log5.111,4111 10 the. traditione and prin-
ciples' cf the Democratic party.
Whili. the demand for tax reduction
is very emphatic, ills but little more
so than that for economy in expendi-
ture. The wasteful and wanton ex-
penditures of the Fedeial Govern-
ment have grown in gjgentic and ap-
palliug•proportions. They are the
outgrowth of a protitgatet and wick-
ed conspiracy in which the Republi-
can party was te have charge of the
I Federal Government and offices and
pie those who contribted money
end votes with divideudit out of the
United states Treasury ;in the f )itu
of subsidies, bounties atol pensions.
The people demand e divided reform
in the expenditure of ta*es as well as
ill the imposition of taxer.. While it
is r ght that every Federal soldier
it ho suffered a genuine !disability in
toe Hue of duty during 14e Civil War,
as well as the really rieleudelit fain-
ice of those Who !oat their lives
tigeting for the Stars and Stripes,
siiitill.1 be provided for, the Govern-
lie ehrould not go te•yond these
bounds. It is a well luitwn fact that
,00ir pension system le :degraded by
such ehatneful abuses as to make II
not ohly a crime against the tax par
oof the whole country but also to
k - ti. it certificate froith toeing any
oologer a certitleste f lihnorable and
petriotie distinction. • There are
ineny thousands of thel: beneficiaries
ef the pention eyeteku Who have no
!World right -whatever to tLrust their
heed', into the United filotates Tree.-
ury anti pecker the Money Wiling
Irmo I he tax payer.. 'this is Pimply
ritia-e'rY• nod shiiiiiisl noolonger be not-
erated. the elmoifon aPt inotell was
revolution lighlliat Pri,fligacy In
tooloose emoollioote• 5s *allele timeliest
), ilkolik•Ikkoire find this
VC, k•1 the lI. 1ut1hii ail jan11 1,111117,
slot Ito-it-foie, it i• thsi4.iiy of the
party to refurtu the pro:
Auother.itiny that lite
-hit,, peaty •lionid faithfully
th- --littrge 144 vow' 5c 1,44sible is no re.
0-si tile tyrauical and fiateful Feder-
al diction law, the otojivet of which
Is to remove the coutroi of the cite-
lens f rfonu the people.abol put then,
!woo the hands of such 'scoundrels as
Davenport, Of: New 'York,
atoil Poker Jack McClare, of Arkan-
-es Such an attempt •••.r, throttle the
so ill of the eeople is an encroachment
upou the Conetitutional safeguards
ef our tiovernment as well as upon
the right of local self-governnot•nt
poseesiodi by the people oil
eels ...tate. By all means let the
iittigeropte Federal eleiion law be re-
pel:et as 180111 as the Democrats
.•hargi• of the government, ju order
that the autonomy °IT!. States may
I,, preserved lc es well as in
name: • le toe Deniocratio party will
fil,1;1 its pledgee, givellie country a
IleW economic pulley, • ashy with
paternalism and centralization, pro-
tect the people in their right to con-
trol their elections, reform the pen-
sion abuses, and practise rigid econ-
omy in public expenditure.,, the
rooperity of the country and the
happiness sof the peopill will be great-
ly increased and the party will be
kept in power for many years to
etome.
1
'I tes immense penSion expense
alleOlUIS to nearly inieth.ilf the total
e o-t tot the Federal tiorernment. As
the cluntry was saddled with this
terribly excessive burden for the vole
perpoose of perioettiating very high
tax -still of the maesee of the people
and the-I 
uiti  Senate 
oh.,u1,1 Hi interest of epeeist privileges,
by 
the 'Inertv.tr tit
,. I tt toily right that timer who erojay
io-oiel privilegos Merit' pay for it.
people. 'and ems-el:Ally the hater,
order to tlero e 
, titere his a grailivited income tax
f t.oie
• :••.1 poosed by I:migrate, and let the
pens:roue be paid out of incomes
ebovve $5,e04) or eff1,00) per annum.
'the Democritie plattOrm promises
!hat tlie necessaries of life shall le-
ft-evet from taxation as far as pomade,
therefore, it will be in line with
the. platforill to tax all:Weenies above
i7e• 1st or $10,000 a year that the tax on.
;de:hirer anti other necessaries of life.
wooly he lowered without depriviug
the Government of the revenue that
has become necessary tinder the peu-
Mon voyeteni.
auteitance as well a.- the term el po-
pular goverettleut.
POOH t. UNTIOL A II UN .
A number of the Republican or-
gans are endeavoring to console
themselves with the claim that the
Republican party hag mete sueli an
excellent reet.rd on the. average dur-
ing the amity years it had control of
the Fedral Government that the peo-
ple will plaice it in power again • four
years bent-c, after taw term of the
Democi at ie ele. TOie it .•; ilae
rich when we loodt beck et the vi:o•
reeord of that party for the last thin')
years. Just fleet' et Oh* hunter-ale
enerorielowente 'open the eonst
tionol safeguards of our I •overrinient
which have taken place olering the
time, untaiify the extension of the
taxing power to. uses as eltwitotioete
The luoliatia rimoreine Court re-
fusee to ititerfere well) the new ap-
portionment of tile flooeier for
meinto-rs of the LegiMature, and if
the act io changed or afueteled it must
tot (dialoged by the Lelielature itself.
It appears that the entirt bases its ac-
tool upon tole grouud tobat the matter
to a politieal one over which the
as they are dooigereus; exieolo or, --tot nits no jurisolietiou. This re-
of tilt- power of i - t ,I,•r .1 1.1-111 to wo fist., p ii'is or eonsider
far hie-yo! the .1A/I ithe, ipitastions W commendable
stitutrou ui thi• nif!liary for h iv- v Trial titus trout the 1-ertes Of deeipionto
It rule iti the r•ikk•i:li-rti :states; Ii ii -"sn'tai other Slates in which
hideous, mimes of the horrible la,,e ;Ile votive unoloulgeilly usurped A
of osealawagimu and rierpet-haeism;
the theft of trot Preeitleney; beenoriet1
at theapolls in the south; wanton and
reckless t quamiering oot the pode le
mouey; rott-zi and torrtlir• 111."1:alr,
power with .11 was intended to be left
with the people. The assistance ot
the coIrts is monietimete Deeded to et-
eertelo facts or to imeirpret the law
4overurng e'eetions, tut the lees (lit-
in in high pia„„i tee  o nave to do withipnlitical
partnership bet the tem,. the firmer will _hi their hold: up-
rulers awl law-cocotte./ weelth !ander on the respeetand conk-lent:* cf the
the terms of which ti- I;,vernno-ut
tunnel Over its taxing p ,wer to a fav-
ored few upon condition that a pant
of the money thus fileheol from the
people should to contributed ti ole -
beach the ballot arid pereetonot- ill-
gotten Power. When we ;wet at this
black reload, it it very ditn.•tlit to be-
lieve that the Republioan party' will
ever be again erstrueted with 0.• eon-
trol of the Federal I; orertinient. ft
the Democratic party folfill. its
promises made to ties people during
the Presidential campaign,. and we
firmly believe it will, the Republicau
Party will never again have charge
of the government of these United
States.
- --
The conelderation of the bill to ap-
propriate money pl. a Kentucky ex-
hibit has been post p•Hied until ,inn.
_
wl000 are in favor of giving
the world the opportanity to know
the egrieultural grealnees, the vast
onieeral remourees and the great Mock
interests of Kentucky, are anxious
that the Legislature should pass a
bill appropriating mitney to repre-
eetot the State at the Columbian Ex-
poeition'. Illinoie hats appropriated
$800000 for her State •olvetilblt, while
Pia appropriation of l'ailfortila and
Pennsylvania is $30t,000 each, and
Colorado, Michigan, Missouri, Ohio
and Washington havelipproprinted a
$100,000 for their respective exhibits
at the World's Fair.Other States have
also made liberal appropriations to
show to the world their progress and
resources, and the quention is shall
Kentucky lag behind ?
nary ith, 1103. It is to he hoped that I The eipeneee of Germany's tiro-
when that day einem, the bill will be mettle. military estaidlophinent, whieh
&skim up and promptly weed mown! tit to be port on a war-fronting,. aniount
If Kentucky la to be r-presented at I to $150,000,0go. The pernsion branch
t ie great Worlol's Voir, the hill of the American -
should be acted mien without delay I whieh rieis on a pe4 footeig, cents
for the time Is short. I nearly $200,000,000.
ts,or ti t ell 1111011 !ao.% II- 'W .f.', 1.4.111,•I
(.1 1.•la or•I 1- -)i• tee; • .1 !It. 111.1.t.l
the son / thr ('115 'I !,•ft-Ii•er, N 0 . I r. ;I N, re 0,•,•11 I.1*• I
riil art 1:,• II .11-•• th.- hest lioteh
eu lit- 1- TM- I • .11 the ta ,le
di.c. ti I •
!, .1 :1-11 ..:.! •
,teeo I al e I.
lit.- gel . • .!
, • • I :.••
nisi-U. Tit: 1
er erne die an Igo eireno. •I
that 1••• I ,'.
(. 41 11..1.• 10.•;. -
the 1 lir toll •-••• nil-
e mlio111•1 ,•,.
t Nialltal t..I the
I'.' party that he .houlo
•leve:titid'o l,11,1 to
3ir.Carli-le vs it .1 et .•
*ley 1 III •1. l,:11 I 1
111,111111 %%1111 .1 I'.
eretary or II, ,a
erViillve ill hi- Vi' V. •••,•i
It Ills In diner 01
Itg the reVelltle. • ail lo
lull I itt ttle
'•' ' hi' politics, so tar as 
the ;
✓ Cleveland .1, ntr. ' • •••• .:! • .1 • ! ." ; '1 'it i.t,,,.•. 1.1,0 oof perties, have to 410 'wok
l'arlis.e ;he 
' I.
• • oleos-nod Weltare of the Republic,.
Iii' 111113' lei e It • 't ' \\ hello se that 
the eleeti011 Of
he \Vanier law! ,‘I ;. 1,11 ,1.4 .• lend, atiol the control
ig Presideet l'..la's Tee i• ro:al
lioe too too, Foird the Is,.:1,,wratio
ot both
it is Mr. C eta,' ti ii'- •• 1111.1•1'd 
1,1 (.311"wm3k 1 • . .11 11 111 ait ‘.11-.s ot oi.gr/ AS, NI ferall
a. ailorthistrittion should 1 1'1 131 
l, 'ii', I. Am 1.11- I i.l.m Itt 
th, I law, by v.111115
11, efler due eonferetwe I ',As: licure pensions will be p.r
oliibited,
ill reform leaders, stool he eoloos ot :if1t;31 
NItirroty, toll the tie ii,ende end tette of thou-
an is more voopeiole • I !he •-•,•,11, 1 
9 i•i Atir. ea prectired by per-
nit! bill !tell as the p. us- Nes-era'. thi•••• sseo esolt; bury arid fraud. hunted out 
and tout
will 
14:it -ill 'elf. 'I hid it ro 'warty s....0o,o0o,-
5141.i a year lo paw 1,iision., to men
iesitided in a war that choir(' titelity-
se Vs- II 3 eels tog •o, is "eonfirmation
"oriole avo peed of lot ly writ," that
Sloe- grest bulk t he pp:10mie
granted are fratidulet t, and ought to
he 1.1.01101v 41. Think of it! 'there
wele tororne upon the pei•sion rolls
!1st June the names of 15.-01,0S7 pen,
eionene Fite:Pee mote than were car-
ried 0th the Paine rolls at the end of
the loreeeding ti-cal year •tel 4.;7,000
1[1..re than Were on the rolls June
Ise:: That: etatenient staggers ere-
fluoier itself! At this ratio, -in five
o are the toomsions wi 1 ottosoelo the
• 'dire leVelitle sit the goovertiment.
\Ve lhorw, I. m.)11811y, of scores ht
11311011 Of 1.1111S I II1• -.:40••• I II.,
 .1I,I • I t.,•r iliLlt,IN bo- 1 .poi-mos, re•e-Ivitio pensions, who 3re
Nler 'ontati • nd as As-oetate le:- e • e n • I io-- -
oil t-, it it • it ate I ,..., her rich, it in , met:triable tin-
Justice of the Sup etne litter: of the ooloo ii••••• d•--
 oe-I L. tl.,1,-, Ali.' ltie- i ,,,,,,e„,i,i,.e,,,: Teo. 1 eits•tool laws area
District of Colunitoi . Mo•Comas was . time t r ii.. ,1 , 104
 ihe Apt if ci-ort in 1 ..2 ,, ,,,iii,„.g Iliet.1,1 IV., Ira ea.111111it per-
the Secret ly of the 11-ipeloihein Nat- : ion.- .!f ilte i''. her t'r '''''", "or' ''"I'InI i."!,jort'. The country seru
ms With pen-
the Preset ntial eat ipaign, anti Wes . diet welt one :me
t her hi any wit3 .
Must Ex utive l's namiitee dor lug I ouelit eo Ire l'illill2sol M . 1
1. ih.t tly eopti- 1 -eel lee. ere wee, emit inithity its
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added to the line
,,, ,,,,,..ne..1 ..y., ii. ,,...•111.,4 or 1..m.4 -;ai.iiirg compl (ini
wise soil p ,,r! I-.' a li•i, r,iii... to yl••!,1 l4I irekinielii,
liOst, 11114'1'1'. 11.“1 sot, 
.I.i sill 11 .,•!$.$11 . t he ..1.101 ,,
f theme VIr.11'.. he dod • nitiood hr i e ti...it id ;•', W. 
I 1
miriellaillt e t3lia.••••:. '.' t., t, ',`• ,•ak 1 ,r,„ I) It'll. I •,' II.. i m
the .\ merle Tii II.• ill- • i.i..,...... r ..I ill.. eolith rloil 14
iiiot ,...! lip. wai l s r i.1,. on.:4 N. ?vete I.'oo•ol wool hilt-,
cc 111,.....ahlilleal With 11111i II. 
f 
t.'.1.. 11)•, ',It I to 3 •I I, I .11.ot 111 llis•
tIOI kol It I e houre oC, of tile arf •••,; • el it lol 'al.. 1 Ila rvaito tom
e nous:Jeri-et the votaholiord otiotooloo- oh ••• oo e It .1.-Viite, epee
they must deter:mile their le, •,• ool: hoe te II.'' o !emollient fit p•-•
f duty, and he can be true- t ciits at a ilistaitee thriith.fli let el
eo. Now if he thinks that etorresismilence, snot his success in
iestoring i vsil tile hearth With lair
hem loos vegetelo'e loonedievi is Mar-
Velious.
Writ.. 11110 8 al...eni 1.•1.111 Of y4 u!
Came atlei he 5.111 r.,111.:1 a ear...fully
eoh-olodeol iii•seo r Iti,ly 1 x{daiiiing
y.,iir .11--a-i-, aild giv;iig y its it i•er-
hole country than i •••iio•• v, 
I :el f, oin the n ret
The hive ie that i:cAL \i,,1103.‘ • 'Hi y 
S •pte !ober
f the 'treasury, in ;neve.- aeof 
hurl: third Mon41.s .
ail a canons t,e, Nlee, te • a. ete-.
f menitoers oof noon toren-io • 
itt
res, slur -ltd go to work - the , twirt Mill
s) Fellf
he of Nlarch and be- Setotouher,,oix 
%seeks each; sod
Partition of a bill, and tir-I Momisy One
, four weeks.
extra session of Con- Lyon county, at Edd
y voile, on the
he called in Ootober and first NI.nidey in NI ey. 
oil Nloorilay
t to Comgrese with a mes- in Atigust, and 
first Nlooriolay in Der-
he P-resident Aomori). ta 
11...Lk,. t.:11.11.
pa-stage . We see: but 
$1111.• 1111i - 1.1 1011 to lit.-
- dates li Kill 1...r t'dibowdy, tied that is,,
100itOUS • the 1•5T-ii.i 1 eoitrt .1 -te tix-
ocratio• ineriuleers ,of the ed hot ti; • NI witty 
.\inhl
hears" et nimittee are very t also, foo .1:. 
ale suin







and 1111 id parties'', and I•
tweet lo an importent • et. io II 2 21
toy President liarr,soon -.vas •
ward for' hie perusal' •-• .
1 IQ
is* '"aul I
that Ito- hints it" ii I hIllieS Mint
root the teener ot coolon• 
iatio'•• etto,••itt auto great
the Meryl-old, toe • it til, r rk • I 
..\Ve have
• , ee--. 1,... 0., it fil,ti;hi all
party. feel • .• ..,,k .,1 .r v), .• o hoof fully roe.
'triter it lie Is. •o• no al it o •••e- ire et..."
beneli. fie I'. .-1
promine
f file for '-e t.tIl ,l :1 .niz , I,
errs', 'I he ItAit -ere, Ar,
Lin Ole III ny grouill.1., food
ly eallin tiotentiooll to his
laek of Ivral etilits, leo
-.LOW
ice by ;1 A •.; • • t. • it ,O fern iy,
• charge+ gainst hoe et
s natlur rieleetiug hio p o •
ream'. 'floe Repo••::;•;• o
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111 And
11441-e at alt eXt ra -• --, :: ,
ov next October:. ile !bine- ceei•
ol loo toe ter thrill it t..r.11;
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rriv- I t it, timte 0;- .: - I z•-•.).•.: r•fil
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has no t yet made plea et. feel fied-P-11-fliee ei ell its teeetilo-
in rog rol to au i 'eXtris tom-, tr •,• 4.: hit
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inks tio
but 1( 15 vo ote. WI
it will be nt si 4'01 :to ie  ' 'runt 01 it I. a-11AV.* h.
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jereti Matements to make theua pass
iiiiieter at \Vashirigton. '
NVe have maripaime.1 until rt•oe ntly
that ponsimied oftleers appointed too
govet Etruria posit loll. could not draw
their salaries and their peneions for
0u :saline time, that the P.ellsion Ws,
an abeyance while the beneficiary
Wa. in voverionient t 'this I.
• nil-I:site. every custom 11011me
from Bangor, Maine, to Portland,
Oregon. there are men drewing
ries and pensions, some eases
to tholieatids of dollars
per annitie There are several .in-
steno:eel in New Orleans, one witthili
our person oil knowledge, where ithe
,I,sableil 4 v luntrers draws
•-o's) aver at salary mod Itsi; a,
potistme N 0105 is all Wr011g and
kirket. b. dtkiikred. the money has
let It 1801 tli 41101.11...1
• . I 1,4114 iiii10111. /11 111'1411;o'
.r mieloott 1 los ir lielplo •• lollow•
.1 $ I 01 1111 11110$'il 11101 1.1 1%1111. 10.1 1.
.111.1, 411,1 Inn. his 141,111111g slob
t all lilliiesif Ills
11 ...1, .1 1.v the government, mum
i it it et; his p.•10.,101, Nitiall SA i•,
' 1.111olola III id the r-'
omo • \\O- hoop- the first bit tot ...II.
1 Ill' ISVIS11/11 111%. 
In-11.101i
:est -, which intended toy
'lie '1i•rous people or this itepublle
ihwe to the eviler of its de-
. `.1•• . s . • • el, :1 has gr
own 11110 ali inillielise
1 ,:. 11.; • .11 11.e ••• :Ilk oof fraud, promising, it not tie•
-Ito yeti, to undermine the founna-
: o•I the government.
It al tioe people who have coita-
1 p• rjury in peneivon mettere
-hose 1 -ere go to the "bed piper' our
onether• told us of when ao- mere
Ii,,., that eireleble N 1
to to. a' •11.1.I. ratty enlarged to
thew. There .will I robe-
oft loo• i• •esitei Maitre), It is
I iii (.1. -ay awl decency Sod not
of p It ,i• Input's veterans
goal mli) r to.l000ll la w)ers were
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that'
••411.1rt 11
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r, J. I..
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v; 1, Is • , • 5,, o 11-i.
i• k• r 1. 51,
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NEBAASKA IS ALL IaOHT
Republican Ropes of Capturing
the Legislatute Shattered.
rile Clay y Cases Arel
of 0ourt by lire Sui.refillt
CO r eem 1.1truirl Luton S.., tiler Mi,.11-
' ,
tu h.) New 0 leans
S 'presto. Court yesteroiJosue:wee Agoini•
refestel 11.1411e the writ
Ilse Clay comely etitite
t' tog eittor.al iii the the ln"ll""'"
lIniisigltt
ai ▪ wa ie tire it t.• ill
icwn Oat
'wan.
I • - from the pets of
I 1!;.. w, g•klItilit
-o„in•t, a loonier lame:tient !
• f Leen-vele:
1V-ishington, D. 1'., I)-e. 20.-A
gentlemen from Serail 1 enoliiiii was
iIi a getouts in one of the• Motel Robbie,
yeeteriley evening. 'nua odk was
ahem the alumst innumerable frauds
%Hod' ate fortieth.. ol upon tiler; overn-
m-„t ender elook of tile present ',w-
rite.- too sy•telii . f 0.10•1011 legisI%-
Coot. 'lit.' .lienerul toolketi some him-
self. He proved a most intere-ting
led eompetent w itioso, hi- is oae ,,i
ilie facers of the South Caroolitta
Penitentiary who have charge of .'a
oottviot fo e rc employed on public
woork.. Ile .8111:
, "1 11101 in my charge a white coin-
viot nettled Joseph T. Wilson. Ile
was in the penitentiary for ti term of
10 years for horse Meeting. • lie told
n iewhet) I li.t. - to‘ chdc ar e of II iris
Piet lie ha s,' erved in 
thti 
Confed-
erate Army durieg ehe war. About
a 3eitr alter ward he made applicatimi
for a lietoibot on acconlit of a WoUtoi
Il'• tilatined to Italie tepeived while-
-owing in the Federal Army, whiell
••o• j keel lifter fleeertitig the Control-
-rate.. He did toot get hits pierisioil
am! act. At the tinie
this coriVlet ithiul I ••,t4fidierate demerier
vvem 41t0450ing $1•2 a niontli from the
Gov.-611,1PM s.li aeteoulit ef his die-
etorlitie., the penitentiary soitheritiee
o too footedne I'!.,'  • . ii•ot .! th" f311- of 11,S State had hint, With other
ii of the ••• ' • frg' ban vi••tk,, hired to a railroad coniptilly
N•'•I •i r, alo .1 il-ipt•r ds arrested .In yi a slay too work as it hand in
"ay to, 1,m.'eri okk t ,,„ k.
'14
 
lulling a railroad. He worked
, and its rm31,11-1.- •,,, ,•1..-1 llp :1. I1 tio;$ until woo, youspiete,i,
rest the oleseeop t oe •„, to be the riglot whielo to ok voeveral . Months. Ale
News, WhIeli 1•••111, k•,•,••. t to-day.,
1) ...I,
• 1\ • It -c. :roey
• lored, is now in the
. it' d nilli lit triter.
_
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II. compel She Cie.:hot 1 ay io
eell11.111.-1. is, lige three It •loif -
Peen eatiolidete, fer the I. igi•latoore,
••.` l' I t !' " I '" •`' 11,1.01 - ne 
only inelend .if to the iiidrpendent., it le.
were I leohool 4'lle tie., of the leo
sturn. 'roe lotims!-foor the ropey' ha
the, courts %s on tale feet that the
mimes of the "pendent ellilltiallleem
Were printed, twiee on the ticks-ti.
The It -pulite-an loopee rof. eupturing
the Legi-lettire have been rhatiered
by the dethsion.
This al.-el-1011 r t:-. e.dilt. lit the
Nebraska eli idiot) l'ISme. gives to the
I Ietunerats the lieneral Ass. ly mot
t I the,Amerielta I) ratie
Senate. Ih-ni,erttey is Tiow surely in
the shid.. , For more then thirty
years it lots been Wailing for the
glorieue day awl that day Iris at last
come. After inereli itepuloliemnism
goes out of power forever and the old
flag Is no longer the polluted emblem
of a party. It Mande for the repub-
lic. Three cheers for N ebraeka.
A Parental-test (ii to a Bon. •
Is it Seliollirs:lip for., the Itusineirs
Course, or Ilie itiographie or Telt-
grApilte I 'ourisee at the renowned
Commerciel• 'olio it- tot' Kentucky
Univer,itv. eiveulars adere-e
Se' I ititor R. SNOT'', Lexittgt• it, Ky.
See ad vertimetlien t.
Aihiz
Mr. .1. D. Leonard
I,f I. I; •a, N N' . mitkred severely from 'Liver
,..,,,,,y it,,ulile.i, cat -slug great pain and
Other Diedleitirt
That Tired Feeling failed to do him
, . ....so, hat v.,  ow .i.,..still and 
satisfactory'
N.  . • 11,••••.s . it-sou-lila that he hat taken 11
,9
o'',. r 13011. or. 10,1 it lion V...11. The 
hest
i • • a kidaer sand liver reinedies a
re so
1...,,,. • ...111:/:11.. I 11 l'.1 1.11ht'S 1111.1 alterati
ve• In
Kood'o Garsaparilla
: Tn. dy f.r all troubles
I • . :MO he weak acres'.





01.• In u 1. I 1 11,.'• r o:.
I'S PEI; 1'1-1;1,1.111,..1).
(INI.N. $1.01 A YEAR.
t Best ronalriamed tisos t.
Beta Storlem,
• nest Mt•rellany,
Read Woo NO'S Page,
Has The H.B...t1Aii:I.rwitrls.,r,....erattp:irl.retzns.td..t..
E E Hest 1...IIt right.
It gives 10 u,y a sstu ioie prenill.10 Over,
rais for the laTIO.S1 k•lutk r5,k  
kved. .
S‘111,1.11. C5 ktiES OF Tim WEKRI
C01.71t1E11-JoURN WII.I. BE
SENT FREE To ANT An -




A Harrison County 0.O GOO8 Olt 1.V.th an
Old Sweetla,ext -Parent.0:twated.
Cynthians. Ky., Dec. 22. -( L.
Martiii, of Iowa, formerly of this
plai't', who hat 10,011 Vit:Iting here for
itie--poitt few day., tout prised the emu-
munity yesterday by eloping to Map+.
ville ssltts Mist; Minnie Renaker, who
resides near this eity. They were
ruarriol awl 'immediately departed
for loowa. The two met Toles inY and
•renewed old iteiluaintanee, end the
groin propoeedall elopemeet, whleh
was agreed to.! The bride was ill the
city purothevieg her wedding trous-
seau, intending to marry a well-
known, fans, %ellen her parents
w oe. ol here,. mearchIng for their
ileughter, they were mule' pm-prised
*heti they !wo re hot one fl oof he'
• at
Nsw low I I, I . 1i.O1,1
1..101 'm1,1101.1,4 a thikle )5,15 rd -.y ci -
trytioon gl% tidal Vo is for
Pro mohoit, heel' soleirrol the Moores
yostelohly Mereing front el the
St oho.
Tine result is NH (411111/911.:
land, •-,,efoTtroil; !tourism',
%Vetiver, 1,ir_ri,o00, and Bidwell,
317 ; Cleveland's plurality, :lel
In l.t,uu IMittrla, the Itepublieane and,
Peeplele perty having nonenateel e
Nolen fieket. on which there were
five ilarrittou anti three \Vetiver
elretore, tile vote, for 'Plurality put-
poste le credited too liarrieort.
-
OZSITU ENJOY
itoth the method and results when
eying) (or it taken; it is pleasant
us; retool:nig to v:iti taste, atoll ate.
-••1113y proniiinly on the Kifinoys,
ivcr and Bowls, cleanse os tile s.-
• r, (Zs tititi7, j:iepele coleoe, head
1 , fool .1 -jers awl cures habitual
• ••ir,.at'ion.!, Syrtip of Figs is th2
n. 1,1nely of its kiwi ever pro-
plea,:ing to the taetos ar,,i ac-
pr:11:,e to the stomach, pror-ipt in
,ts tietien atio .truly het.e6c1al in its
pre:oared claw froin the most
fa- 9.! t It y • an:I aSreealie su Nita r ces, its
e•any exceileht qualities eonirEeno. :t
to all :tea have niadz it the me-at
ntrTiIbintr r,medv known.
r;iir liga • for sale in 50,6
Fl ,t0es by ell leaiiiag drugs.
.',vf reliable druggist who
may not halve it on ,hind will pro-
-tiro it pronoitly for any one who
wishes to try it. Du nut ae..•ept sty
substitute.
CALFORMA FIG SYRUP CO.
84.`1 FRANC!r4,1).
LOursV/La. e • les. Lir Al
YOUNG MOTHERS
We oil; r you a N1,11101 11
used as olio et..1, insurro sidity t••
life of 6 r tool did
"MOTHERS FRIEND
l.;• • ..fto l' ..N all
..• ! -1.1y.
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Chr stian circuit Court.
%V I, 1.5.•




Stk., ...I .It.St  19 ta aj.
hatilly ever lost a slay f  his work Christian Circuit Court.
en of thing-, -oo fif-
e la foridable '
''" " a toy toiAtiese If lie is able to earn faro to. St me A.Iiiir., ;
dollar ;ley for the •-toste, doors it not , •••• 1,, Cre.ht .o.
ilglIsll 8111 .5 !heti-
Or, -1 I ' . 10,01t us if he womb] he Ode to tneke ot „.
mhineof this Vell.
se MIX r..1.
Iowa: 0 r. I rio•f .f live, this the peolIt•litiltry? ."1
natty others w1:1 • . , a.
WilhlaUl. 11019Y.
rl 
..q•ti yoofer- preveol. His mei! all Paine through e • "•••• ': 1""t• ' ' • otoof •P-
ii•••.o.:e due to it '"I'lie-i• ore facts that ean 1.. - ev.. iNT Irvin
.1 ' .1.,
'lot T. llor• ti I, 00011. SII lei- to y hands hilira cheek e/IIIIe fOr
-TIIE-
WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA
Asti TUE
if' eekly Courier-Journal
will be sent one year to an address
for $1.75.
Address KL.NTI'eKY NEW Eas. Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
mmx - mt---  Come And Look.
BIll.g."1"itt ('"'" department. i.adie!--, 111 ssi s
Chriks. al less than (
BOOTS and S 10FAS
133B LACI0VV"
The cheapest shirts in the
market. Ladies and Gents Un-
derwear cheaper than ever.
Special Bargains
In Dress Goods, fitney goods,
domestic goods kSLe. Give me a




_N‘ iii,N LOOKING FOR-
MOIA.MC,1111111:i1ES
Or ens filing in tile Jewe'pr aor holiday
le1,1m1 present., that arra. eleg•ht
g. Usofornal 10.11 reamoplithle in
/awl arothfa repre.ented. g to
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01 all sizes can he lined right in our store.
fir LOOK OVER THIS LIST!
N othuti;4 v oil can give your friends is. better. These are lu-•
An 1-1,-gant Overoat worth $25.00 for $211.00
A Fine Overeoa worth 18.00 for 12.00
A Good Overcoat worth 10.00 for 7.00
An All-wool Beaver worth 15.00 for :111.00
An All-WOol Melton worth 10.00 for • 7.50
SUITS.
Fine Silk Worsteds, ... . worth $25 for $111!00
All-wool Imp.fd Cassnueres .worth 25 for 17.fi0
Cassimeres worth 20 for 15.150
All-wool. Oievilds worth Is for 12 50
Good Suits worth 15 fur 10.00
NOVELTIES.
Alpine, Hats, Crush Hats, Silk Hats,
Silk -Umbrellas, Handkerchiefs and
.Mufflers, Gloves and Sti=penders.
BOYS' SUITS.
Can a'ou give your tooy it more desirable or use-
ful present than a !lobby suit of clothes! Bring
them in and let's talk this matter over. We can











The inordinate smaaters of prices. The Mam-
moth are again putting removal prices on goods
rather than move them. 
D01111" THEY







• c al, ,Ssat t I
ould lake
N•Y• 1 0111 1111111EIta.
asant; ett J4alsitao, 1/..11g..' •
Liver Os plaints and Xturi.,.,.
.•• •.•1 st -is - feel kille by living for lootioelf if Ito- were out of •t: t• t•••••"' le I•• " ••••' ••i• o •
iantot, 1,4,III erroofted.
• .4' imoie after es•ery three menthe for oos front the
•• • 1 F-tel• and I kept hie time
• Irile et work on the railroad arid




only l'ur • Cre.aui of T..rt..r - .5' • ,,
in ions Ye:Irs t1it Standanip
t'ATAItItIl IN THE IlEAD
Is iindoubtedly a disease of the blood,
awl at much only a reliable blood 1141-
r• !lin ell •ctla perfect cure. Ilood's
sramimnila, is the best blood 
purifierI it bits. eured many very sevens-
-- -of esterrh. It give,' an appetite
o l id, up the whole r3 stem,
act espeoially upon the
..r ro Iiiag it front torpidity 10 itM
I lialisral ditties, cure constipation and
alS110.11 It'll!. 0, loll. •
• Notice To Creditore.
Part les having a'18111iM ItEllinht the
Metcalfe Manuteeturing I'onipany,
who have net already done so, are
hereby notilieti too file their 's *his
with mule properly proven im or be-




l'ersoios who 11.141 eleltnit mealitsi
W. B. Ref-fold, or
ky, ere herviloy unfilled to tile 'these
pianos with me, properly proven on
for before February I. teat.
t N1 I It W4.4.1i, I
Assignee. I
• I.. • Ss..
ii to exawit e our it. - Who ccme early get
ruenee stock. enoicest Bargains.
We will move .lanuar7 1st, 1R-53, to the Glass
Conliir, oppositi . Bank of .1 I (.)pkinsville.
KNOW n THAT
Ye good friends we are still Last Invoice of Goods is











pleasant flavor, gentle action
aud soothing effect of Syrup of Flee,
when in need of a laxative, and if the
father Of mother be coati ve or bilious,
the most gratifying results follow its
rle•
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly Naw
ERA and any of the publication




















Friday, Dee. 23, 1892.
Some anti t ortetu.
Clarence (Wee, of Howell, was in
the city Monday.
H. D. Kenedy, of Nlaytield, is visit-
ing his sister here.
Mr. Jas. Moore, of New York, is
visiting relatives in the city suer
country.
NIiseee Maud and Nora Anderson
will leave to-morrow for Owensboro
to 'pen I the holidays.
Mrs. W. S. Illakemore leaves to-
morrow for New Orleans, where she
will spend the winter.
Miss Beeede Boswell will give a con-
cert at McKenzie Kirk, Bennettstown
on Friday night, ,the 2.3rd inst.
Mies Sallie Lindsay arrived last
night from Owensboro and it the
✓est of Mr. and Mrs. James Oreeu.
Mr. Harry O. T.sudy and Miss Li-
sle lideou, the latter a popolar young
bets, will be the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. David Tandy nest week.
Mrs. H. 0. Shupert, of Reveuia,
Ohio, who has been here beveral
weeks on a visit to her sister, Mrs.
a. F. Ferguson, will leave this eve-
ning for her home.
Mies 1.•sonors Badger, of Nashville,
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, Wall
during the holidaye. Her -many
Month and aeimirert; in Hispginevilie
will welcome her return.
Miss Mollie Kennedy, who for the
last two years has tmeu in busibess
at Union City, returned to her old
home this place, last week, aid will
make her future home here.
Paducah Standard:-Mr. Webb C.
Bell, of Hopkinaville, was in the city
yesterday on busineee Mie Wil•
lie May Rives, of Christian county.
I. the pleasant kilted of her cousin,




ktofflotis 41 s..; of • 14.
Ittop • p
Mr. Houston H•rrison, one of the
most popular patois attaches of For-
bear, & Bros. esstablleirment, and Miss
Ellen Vaughan, the pretty and ar --
oompliehed (laughter of Mr. W. T.
Vaughan, were united at 11:39 Tues-
day Hi the parlors of the Arling-
ton hotel at Clarkeville, It,,. Mr.
Mount, of the I,. P. church offieiat•
lair. The young couple left this city
on the accommodation early Tues-
day morning accompanied by Mr.
(Heirs' Steele andMiss Lee Vaughan,
sister of the bride, and Mr. Geo. H.
Smith and Mies 1.ula Russell, of Elk-
ton. The ceremony was witnessed
by the Mead* mentioned and the
guests at the A rlinglion.
Mr and Mrs. Flartiams returned on
the eeessliejsrlatIrse Delft 11110
'Wein' at NIRO 1, 5•15,01, 1 hey Will
111•140 ii Ike offiti.14.• I1411116,11110
09/01111411 Isu.titIy oritist1401051 iou
MIRO( molt. Thele- Wall au 01...1-
am. to hie mutat on the pent of the
parents of the young people.
The Ns:w ERA galenite cordial con.
gratulation'.
To• it PACK ACHIfffl.
Or Ian ale all wnrn oat, reau7 gond for nab.
log. It I mend debility. Try
alOwIPS IRON PITTERtf.
"tide ease roes cleanse yens Uver. Ind give
a mood anemia
A Howard of $100
r To anybody who can teat the
prices :named below on my whisky;
old and new brands:
1 year old whisky
2 II 66 66  
 $150
 185
4 " 66   200
6 Or 66 66 3 00
8 el 66 66 4Q11
18" 66 ..... . 600
I keeps all brands cf old whiskies
at prices. and new also to suit any-
body. Name of my old brands: Old
Crow, T. B. Ripy; Melwood, \V. H.
McBrayer ; Nelson I ' 5., Sy las Jones;
Daviess 'Lt. and Harper. Jugs fur-
nished free.
T M. Eomi ‘te-os.
•
ve.sgetel tufAil ettla foxis '342Ptign) pq stts ti•wlAt
11400/..) Volt! 4.1114554 wtp,
‘1•164/80 .1",1 PAW actL'entroor nos sew u•''1.31.
laauuito Jac disul oai apsea Apia eau&
Tobacco N.-s•
Maio" by Gaither & West for-the
week ending Dec. 21, '92, of :39 hogs.
beads as follows:
10 hhdp. medium to gnod new leaf,
$O 00 7 30 7 00 7 00 7 00 S95 6 $O 6 75 6-
75.
21 Wis. common new leaf, $5 95 5-
95 5 !10 6 60 6 50 6 60 K 10 6 OH 6 50 ti 441
600 6 50 8 2.5 6 30 6 lu 6 30 6 30 6 106 10
6 (1.).
6 hhele. common to medium. new
lugs 5 75, 550, 5 25. 5 10, 5 10. 500.
1 htul. commou old leaf fit.
I bbd. " " lugs 5o.
Common and medium new lugs
sold from $1 00 to $150 higher than
same time lust year.
Common lugs about came pricey
common leaf 2.5 to 555e. higher, while
medium and good leaf sold about the
same as last year.
Sales by Abernathy & reant Dec.
21, of 15 birds. of tobacco as follows:
10 hbdicennornon leaf, $7 30, 7 1(1,
6 75, 6 50, 6 40, 6 39, 1331, e 341,6 30, 65.
4 htuls. low leaf, 6 00, 6 00, 6 130, 5 t.
2 hhds. lugs, 500 and 4 30.
Our sale fully confirmed us in the
opinion that we will have a 'very
steady healthy market for the new
crop-and while the markets are 'air
we certainly advise producere to
hurry it in and Nell before the "glut."
• Winter and spring sales are always
• the best. Our next sale will occur
January 4th, 1893. Resp'y.,
ABERNATHY & (.AT.
Blow, blow, blow! That disagrt st-
able eatarrk ean be cured by taking




Henry Wattsrson lecture 011 I ow
. • • Motley and 31 'rale" ial• Morstaurield'i •
}fondlyou the 0 h.
-IPUSLIalikt, BY-
Nor Era Printing and Publishing Co.
$1 A 1 1 Al:
Littered at the to IlApktoreolle
second elms waiter.
•Newton Payne 01,1 311-s 1-'•11e
hat(e like ii r,0:1114 at 31ro
Frtrok Ii argils AM I
Th. rVeellt
that building Rini ion. tcch. is not,
assepinable for taxation-. Ii.- 1.114,1,
  14 the most re:istsie. & Wit' -
• 'a -e, Ageuts.
Dr. d. t Thomas., late- physieian at
the Ehtlyville penitentiary. suit f.)r-
merly a 1,0IbUlar praet teiouer of Ino,
county, has removed iii family to
Iii,. farm at Lonevies, NW' will re-
skittle the practice of hi4.p-OftPootil,11.
Paducah News:-By Om the 551,-s-
ing cyan at P.-inectOn Judge John
Ii Grave. ends a tern' of , twenty -four
years as 1,idge of that 'list rut. In re-
dietrictiog the State lie hits Aieeti
iraneferreil to another elietrif:I. hilt
the iwitple el pri.41,1 llie ilectievt regret
iti having to part wr.ii hem.
Iter,,a..1. T. It ern w, is-tor et ; li-
ttsptist church at Swe-e..wicer. Tenn.,
fottntfly a popular Inintsief ol this
city, is here on a hrie f ' visit
t'Ves. Mr. It irrow has Too e'o-e,1 a
phenorneual,y sui•cessftri re vivid at
1
Beaver Darn in I thin 4•1.1itity 'A 111.'11
resulted in fifty conversions ad tifty•
f.,ur additions to the church.
Hopkins County Hostler :.-Ilie
Hustler is informed that Prof. A. le
MOOTS, of Dawiton, who Was ii,jured
tire night of the ratifleation here by
the ehed in front of .-31urpbey ek.
Leng's drug store falling ou bine aria
tereak,ug his leg, has instru-oed his
attorney to bring suit against the
town of Madisonville for danisies. ,
Mr. Durrett Moore,the impulse and
enterprising young merchant tailor,
has an advertisement . ill this issue to
which the (Mention of .fashionable
getillettied is invited. Mr. Nloore's
stock is large and varied;"comprisitig
all the stylish and substant•al goofier..
Mr. F. ink T. teormareis a Oh the
firm *nil his reputatiou as it ,'utter it.
widely known.
On account of the rain the sale at
_leo. 0. 'rhomp•mu ilecearted residence
.11 east SeVentli Street', was 11,,Mt•
palled until Tuesday Dee. :Anti, at lo
;clock, at whirli time the sale N ill
be resu in. d wii bout fail, among the
articles to be Mei(' is a handsome set
of chamber furniture, twit sets parlor
furniture, bedsteads, bureaus, book
•ase, hat-rack, carpets, tables, chairs,
etc., one extra large mantle mirror,
piano, surrey, ceggy and a safe
taniily buggy horse. - Dec. 17,412t.
The attention oPour readers .is in-
vited tolthe advertisement of Bethel
Frain :rig Sehool, whieli appears in
another column. The inatitution is
•oeated at ritithrie and has. recently
tafea established. the building,* arc
lea and imposing, eontfortaide and
and substantial. Toe school is al-
Diode:), equipped and will begin its
-areer of usel unless under the diree-
rum nil attic and experieuc 41 educa•
hers rand ironer tire fostering vale of
hat aocient and honor, ii itivat 11111 0,4
1:4•1 h. I II leg.-.
re. .1,,,55 • Its 5,01
I, sirro, loss iIi .o es 1..i i
111:1 I 1410U
4,11 i. I .1 1.1i II 41 . . t ,il.m 1 11011111
l'I•11 I ! • I 1'411111A go,,,i- /tie.) ,
ata.t- .1 i•ite 1•11.
Iiitpf lie %Sere ai pi t I
'Saturday Monitor( Alla INA .re• 10/1111
Roy It "wen snit Clots. I rang, two
young tirgio men, were under arrest.
hoeir guilt w.is eatahlielhed aod a
part of the goods recovered. They




"fliers 'Mould be Rome 'systematic
and (*royal-blow plan of feeding the
luogry eye• of the InCe ones who
'stand up at the feasts
',Need Ito Me el...a' a 111.11/as, Iola ire-
never ilitAter1 I., hike- a seat at 111,
Chriatilr1110 tilde. '1 lie p ,or wan at b
froths never r.-'. es and mehlioil
leis- Ice. ;sympathy, but the poor
ellild oho, it, a altol• city lull • f hull-
Is 111111011. IS id edishltiated lie feted
51 psis Iliftisieli N -8110ettiese 5,1 ilis
Ittlits nil 0-041itt ui 10111144 11411411i
• Ilio Ifilllisli al Ii. I 6  Ilpitil this 101111 -
•11. It la rionagit lii metros eh
retrelsorrie sigh for the puree ut Ffif•
tettlittils and the loucli of Slides."-
Louisville Times.
Last Friday Chief Fritz received a
letter informing hint that John I ',el-
ler, a colored man had left Clarks-
ville suddenly, and there,was every
rearm to lie•iew- lb ( to-7.ves an in-
cendiary. Iii Is.. lour, after recei%-
ing the communication, Collier was
'n custody having been ciptured in
the old field. Officer Robison came
over Friday night for IOW main. In
the meantime the police If this city
had located another 3Doutgoutery
county criminal, ben Stacker, a neg-
ro wauted at C:arksville for malici-
ous' shooting. He was found and
captured on Mr. Jo tiarniot's farm
near laity. The Clarksville atlicer
left with both prisouars Siturday.
Among the numerous yOung ladies
who will vi-it friends and relatives
in thle eity duriog the holirdays may
he mentioned, NI is Liz' eilson, of
Paducah who, wiil visit Misr Susie
randy, on West Seventh Street;
Miss Sallie Lindsay, of 9wensboro,
who will Visit Miss NIarie Tyler, on
Walnut Street; Misses Laws Crom-
well arid Alice Dixon, of Henderson,
will visit.Jitilg. and Mrs. McCar-
r.ill on Nerth Main atriset ; Miss
Kate Anderson, usC OwenSboro, Mr'
and Mrs. Jas. H. Anderion, South
Main street; Miss Matti4 elder, of
hareeo, Miss. Meirie Tyler;
Miss Sosan Monarch, of tiaensieoro,
Miss Virginia t ;ore! w u ; 3,1 es Lonnie
Lewis, of 1:0WHIP.t.' I ire-en, ,31 is. Lute
' 4 •





of son eleetion in' a new district.
which the present It -fitful atilt re eaw tit
to make. Wati lii iii paesee away
the ablest te-oo-eutor the district hae
ever had. this is (saying a great
teal when we take into eoheiderat 11.11
thie'. long litre of erniuetit law) 'r-
who have filled this Oars-4 Bert 'Mr.
Garnett's ternole hi veetivle arid sar-
easm and his iii%telt lees feliquence.
Ooll pled watt his long 'study of, anti
familiarity with. criminal law,
inakee him the peer, and, we believe,
the superior of any Coruniimwealth's
AttOrtley in UM 1111311'10144 TI Cr'- are
brighter thing's in store for 'ul i- I ear-
nett, and his talents &lei; bound to
carry him to higher placeS;
Princeton II Into-r:- iii•tie .1 dm It
;race terminated his ....t•VVI,-ea as
Circuit Judge of to.s district last
Saturday, after twenty-1,4r years of
Continuous service. lie was first
elected in 1568, and was lielectedlo
'74, 'ssr and '66 Du. ring t e -time he
has never 'unwed a term of ('ourt at
this place which is renisirkable for
this length of time. He passes Iron'
this, the fourth judicial (listrict,
that of the third, eompoped of the
couutiem of Christian, Titigg, Lyon
and Calloway. Ile has I•niade a
record as a jurist that reflects credit
not only on Wilmot( but to the entire
State. It may be said him that
his decisione have been !honest, in
aecord with the law, and: free Irmo
any taint of personal cordeiderstimi.
He Is a nian amongst rosin, upright
use; so that it I. the beet family ju uie &gimes with all !eprestions,
remedy known and every family and in every sense a refined, noble
aliould have a bottle. gentleman,
Yates' pumpkin.
goonle at Hopper Itroe.
hand mine line of Pictures au
I topper Bros.
Childrei b!eks a: }topper 14 oe.
A Aline loom for in no, Apply to
7 R. M. AalfEltst N.
NeW ga les at Hopper -Bros.
Go to lit gers for echoci






















Jim Duncan Hung I3y- a Mob At
Guthrie
Miss And-reone Asseillau• Af.eged to
Have !seen, Captured and
S
y wee dny ol 
• 
it
i day that the assailant of Nlise .‘1,-
`1-. 'iii c-ut Ii tie. "f fiewPItYii r.. 11-11N11 been captured and lynch-
, iletpkiii.ville at Yates'
ed by an itrfuriated  b of It rwling
flints nut MCKe," tal" tine I Ore-en citizens. lave 0gal'  and
Hanged.
11) OIhANi i - A '-Sr
reel reol at 1!:. 11- }lender-
. Call Alla ITO r
\'s-'A'. ltAlfhoun,
rten entertainment sit the
tireli. Thursday •afternoseu
k. .‘slinisston 15 cente.
cents.
Ceristmas presents at
the Jeweler, bas a nice
etches, jewelry e., at
prtig mtirre opposite
..... se.. Don't foiget the





MeKee'elstore and warehouse is





Knapp, the celebrated op.
he at Dr. Young's office
ember 3. one day only.
Ws to fix up your Nurse
baskets of f nit for you, he has all
kinds of fri its in abuutlauce.
I) ni't fai to call rind exatinive Me-













and New York cream
•Kees'.
the finest It eisens thai
Feted in the city as well
.01 Mello-a 0v. ..is.
tr eonie,
iirgl:iy creilitab'e eight
ull of interest regardinit-
es of Lyon's t'apital and
' Mr. .0. 4. Long received a Christ-
1101. morning from Mr. J. It.
'cal ken in t Sc shape if a • thirty-one






































e litly kills ,
1111.1puillids, 1
51110 eim It I ,
both serise-u of the word.
rch has set en 'example
t objeet to any fried of
A doiug likewise.
is suffering from the
aliens of lying news-
ondentli.
. and . Smithson ,lisve
no three twirl west of
r. Z. T. Bogard, of Trigg
, and on neat II•oidav
I their TSUI'
Vorll r.top, sI IO11141e
IIS Tose wIll
the sante is pert ef
Oriel, 41 . tes rad anti .
ei-le lir Iv ill, NI jtt
4
15 w I
In best lina-ef table rut.
chr•past ear Vela ill the
& Ballard. Is
has long been noted for
Anell and her brave men
bsbles-God blest" 'em-
tithe front. The Parie
"A Nieholneville baby
e etIerell liy an eastern
for the liamleonneet
Ist/I- aerti
les from ell parts of the,
Kentrieky,
cu-dent, value the
4.0111a iii ilin hogs ilaliehloftoi tip 14o.
farm 1.11,0 au k8 riellid '41 pinnindr
fri additioi lila phionounreal-
weight this I nog heti large tusks that
were more ti an sus niche" in leugth.
Nisi J. 1. whet', of Howling
Green, came In this morning at ten
o'clock. Mr Fo.bes informs us that,
the excitern t incident to the at-'
tempeed a•s
by the uegr brute is auabated and
that the dc-ti, wins ion cf the citizens
to avenge lb horrible crime is as
firm as ever. There was an alarm of
fire in Bowii g Green last night and
the ringiu of the fire bell
at the oat -house called
hundreds of itizeus from their hornet,
who thinkiu that the fiend had been
caught, ass mbled o the equate tole
creek quic vengeau e. W he the
mistake *a learned they returned
peacefully al d quietly to their homes.
3,1ispAnders n the uuf rturrate young
lady, is a da ghter of '. J. Anderson
formerly se izen of t is plitee and a
sister of Mr s Cora uderson, who
a-as well kw wu and v ry popular in
Hopkinsvill
Sam Jones will begi bie meeting
in Hopkinsv Ile at 10:•10 a. tn., Jan.
let. A num er of th evangelfrit's
Clarksville a linkers e talking of
an excursion to Hopki sville during
the merlin to hear and see 4,1r.
Jouts.-Char rivire Pr grew,. 
..
11 1.1 noun M - els Aniferioti,
N eW post e stain jisf are to be used
next year, i recogniCon of the 400th
anniversary of the, discovery of
America. 'I' less, st trips will be
plkeett On a e Jan. 1st awl are the
sain h he eig am the •revent..etaiiip,
but t wit.,-as urge. Tie- de/Ogresart-:
1 cent stars- iu-Coluflibus on ship-
board, in sig it of land; color, medi-
um ,deade of bloc. 2 cent roam ii-
















sold at the C
are enterprl
thoroughly






on of ou readers is ill-
tiornient \ of Abernathy
4rietors of the Central
'Well ran: he ?Well el...-.
paper. oth sf the-si-
ve lieu n twit experi-
,baio•e, w eliou.sr
till/n/11011 conversant
oh the eed in all of
hey are eat' Bent judges
id know just what dif-
should ring in our
their pat onus always
arket pm ic s for tobacco
utral War house. They
ing, wide •wake, and
eliable b einehe men,
ed to a liheral share of
-onsige of the tobacco-
s atilt *folio' H ing e01111.•
get it too. They are so
orably known that no-
mention is needed.
•111.
Fair round k or Kent.
1 desire to rent Biel rare track of
the Christie' County "sir Company
for the year 113 for t raining purpo.
ses, poseessi n to be giveu Jan. 1.
11....;111II On or as dream MO, 011 or before




The Merch nt Tailor
'tient run by' 1. A. ('la
tofore is no ()Wiled
k. ('lark, In sorson.
(.41E' • As CLARK.
was rumored on the s'reets Mutt
elopiiry fitted tv. substantiate the re--
It'll and 'Foresta) papers brought
nothiog to ceintion it.
S11.1.1.Aollo 1).1111101 it disreputable
negro earned Virgil Saeruy, but
Mies Anderson failed to hlentify hilnui
as her arsisilint 11,,n eireum-
slam ial eviderwe of a ve v ucry corii-
lug charaeter 10 prove him the
euiltv man. The mob is hot hasty
and will not aet until Ore scoundrel
is proven. W totiresday the day of
the assault, Sweeny was seen run-
ning (loan Viiiegar hill arid later he
appeared 'at a unlined heartier shop on
Main street with bloody hands. He
washed them in the barber shoo and
liis said tgt ve two il.fieleot tiles
about how the blood came on his
hands. Ile was arrested on Main st.,
by 'officer Andrews and had on hie
Sunday clothes at the time. Hie ev-
ery day clothes were found at his
home by the police and they are said
to correspond with the ones worn by
the man who committed the crime.
The bonnet left iuMies Anderron's
room is said to have been identified
as belonging to Sweeney" mother.
There is more truth in the report
of a se cond lynehing %Filch oecured
at bluthrie Nlooday afternoon. .The
officers and passengers on the acem-
nun datiriu brought the lie 4',It of the
hangieg by a Mob of Jim Duncan, a
negro who is aNeged to have inputted
ri.nd offered violence to Mrs. Clarence
Covington, the wife of ,a prominent
citizen residing near tinthrie. DUO-
nan and wife have been trusted veto
ployees at Mr. Covington's farm. 31r.
Covington has charge of the pum
i
p-
ng engine which forces the water to
etrehrie, and was at his engine house
on Friday night, 31re. I . )%ington and
the Duncan woman being iu the
kiti•hen et home when Jim Des-nut-an
entered au I placed his hands 013 Mrs.
Ce;vington's shoulder. This fright-
the lady greatly. The man re-
inovs II his liana at the ropiest of his
wile, and Mos. Ciirington frioti
the hon...., pursued by the negro Ntr,,,.
l'iiv heron .mm444.111.41 Iti tea, 1111
fatstilforre Nhil ojrIffm Slit
4141111 I.- torn.1.1111114111 It% tilt,..
5,cdni iittellillsc lsrr u 1.
11.1-negro illselitekreil. •
ai,.eri 44 the train abil heVel Al
passengers state,that 101W DWI
,•an's lifeleer form swinging from a
limb of a tree nese the raiirnati where
the mob haIl left lieln arter wreak i 11$:
their vengeance.
Anether versiou of the
lYnehlug la handed till by a gout r-
man who was there Tuesday mid
made notes for the NEw ' he
name et the victim diflere in ev ry
versionof the affair yet given:
On Friday night last 111 our neigh-
boring city,I &while, a t•ol-preil
hy the Hattie J tunes II true. Vil.11C11
l.101nr('ll $40111%11 flit 11 rtt4ll'IP4 Ill
Mr, Covington. Ila Wait .1•110111111
Alp, es 141sis I ,rtliorlett *00 on loq
e)-/foils Horn Ole Iodise 1st
sesiollloil her atoll fell 411)1 lila 414
IOW Ilia et air, Ilia negro por•tiling lief
emcinch rineding In (retching hold ot
her as she passed in Ilse door. She
however succeeded in (during the
door on trio arinn. A colored wenian
came to her aevietauee and held him
while they called for help. 'Thomp-
son, a white man, eorne to the assist-
ance, but he Dot suat
ters in the great confusion, °relied
the door anti let him loose, whereup.
on the'negro escaped. Ira the follovr-
ing Sunda*. however, he came
back to. are these same colored friends
siid was serrated and lodged in the
lock-up. About 6 o'clock p. tn, a
mcrowd of good citizens took hi fron,
his place of confinement and hanged
him in the jail yard, snot a placard
10 a 16 inches was placed on
his breast with the fo.1 ,winginn-
iuerh pt ion :To whom it may concern,
This is the fate that any one will re-
ceive, who attempts euch an act, re-
gardless of color, we must and will
protect our families."
phAux LoviNi; ( in
The 'January Scribner.
Scribner's Magazine, for January,
begins its thirteenth volume and sev-
enteenth year, for which many inns
portant features are annouliced, some
of them ,Juakiug their first appear-
anee in this number. serial fiction
will be a feature of the year, with
such writer,. as Frances Hodgson
Burnett, H. C. Runner, Robert Grant,
Harold Frederie, snit!Miss Ell i01.1,
the author of "Jerry." Ill this num;
ber the first pail of Mrs. II•irnett's•
serial is given, under the tithe 4,1
"The One I Keew the Best of All,"
which is a charming bit of autobio-
graphy, covering the reminiseeneem
iif the author's childhood and youth
up to the publicatioh of her lirst
story.
* Prilessor A tugs-us lleilprin, who
was in eurninand of the Peery Re-
lief Expedition which met the ate -
cessful explorer of Oreeuland OH his
retern to McCormick Ray, last Au-
gust, front his three months' journey
on Ilse ice-ca- , descrares the voyagp
of the the quarters where Mr.
awl Mini. Peary lived during the
long Arctie winter, and the meeting
of Lleutenaot Peary with the relief
nparty o the ice -''31'- Prof. Ileilprin
lino gives a summary of tlit discovi
eries made by the expedition.
The very popular "Historic 31ai-_
went" series. is represented this
month by William Howard Russell's
account of the "Fall of Sebastopol"
.s,,,R.10 wh,erz, 1,...,7, , of ich lie Was
iSri eye-wi:tiesio Although. it is at.
 Pt tor y yearn since thatvenet,
Poc tor merell's pen picture of it hair
the vividness of a description written
at the time.
The illustrated articles in this HUM
h 
-
Der, which its rich in pictures, In-
clude Madame Nfario'e account of
"The Poor in Naples," which is the
seventh article In In the merles on
"The Poor in 4.ereat Cities." Madame
potabon,11.1 Mario invemtigated this isubjeet for
K 59 Co., hi-re-
not
 
the Italian novernment. l'here are
run by (1 a 
nunther of other interemting arti-tuti
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Orie.1 to.o•O e 1 nAl A1111 I ..t 1,11
1111eleerr•-f ni,f. 1,r..,a10,•• • I. el: e Hit .41,11.e, .11:1,
RHEUMATISM
111,ire 1,11 111•1) 1114,1 .11•I1•
tIn• :;:rt•.1Te-1 Ilerolle Ilo• I
eee elel, ee.1 11, tr.
Treat
free.
Me WI !Moot 1' e I /1-ee• 1,4 .• til 114,1hall -1 SI 1. •. 10..,,, 1, ,








ED TO ME have
ed and aro now
le. If v ou flood an
Overcoat, this i 3 the op-
port laity t,, nuv one at
Less tan COST to man-
ufac ure. t ome early
befo e stock is broken.
Sam Frankel.
All till, poi want at
Fo Pure Drugs and




orday„ Don't miss it,
200 Overcoats at your
Own price.
liat'e yirlt 111!)-o!
11()Xi''s C'lli(11' at .1!)1111
l'itniii•-•?
READ THIS!
One of the larg-
est clothing manufac
turers overstockeu
has consigned to me
200
Men's and Boys Over-
coats; with instruc ti. ins
to sell at all hazards.





est Tiality I !fill
alwave toe found at WIteelei
warehouse.-
-
Fall in the and
NVVI% tA 11111111. 11%. fist'
/111 I'legAllt 111 1 ,111111I
111111'.









Ease been advised to





I riNi 11 nil intlinitiAt
hi- 111 I 111I I /lona 111111:1'11....
111111 11,1k11 II 11111 11111J,1
1111 101111* 1.1 1111 111111-, It 111.1
111111 111111'4. 11.1 it. 111. 11.1
Linde. Nuts or all kinds.
Fine ( 'willies at all prices.
Staple an(l fancy groeerik.s,




The hfilidav goods are gni-
ing. (.4 right now with
the crowd and get your pl.  s-
ent. Wyly & Burnett.
NVyly & Burnett's is the
place • X I1111s1 gotnIS at a
1.
PR,10ES
iik.\ r 1,..\‘ X rill-
(„id s. 11,111.111,1 t.
E, FRANKEL.
Shyer COE„Oplist Nat. Bic
My CreatUnioacCg8ale
A Big Success!
T114)11,:illel, Ile, • .11111'. all' I
liU111 e.% alIe 1 l‘ 1 II 1•14 ,1 ii al:
tlo•ir luograin, '11-11 make still
















Tii, ...Ft ,br 111 (..' that idea,-
es paint'', nut (iiil at Chriet -
Ina, tinie,, kit frtini Uhri,t -
ma, ti) Cliiii,tina,. .1 tyce
bearing thi fruit thi,, (ink.,
can only stand a.• the out-
growth nf a relitittu de firm -
1
stal‘N-art, st:tmlard, staple.
But all thi, i, iireliniinar3-.







In ailiiiti(III Ill I ht.
be:1111 Ind III/V('It *IC"' ill tilt' )1.3.
;e1' N' 'Ii' up I tu we
II' 'dr' '1 1 1'1 nil ! 1 1 !I 10,0.1-, 11111*-
la'III•11111 11 .1111,•1••••
idoIll Ii .114, 1.111) it
1 i'r%t t , 111,111 hill!












les to be found
ill the city. call
and see them
F. A YOST &CO





p2ten,ce of our friends with and endless andmean-! t other 'words.. we never 
worry the
naming the lowest prices 




!And in view.„of this fact we will say that onr line
of Dress Goods and Millinery is still complete,
but prices have been
ercilessly  Slaughtered
Awl to this geovral Slaughter we have Tided our splendid line of Ladids' and .. Ids Un-
derwear. Blankets, Flannels and all widter goods. Beautiful line of l'ortair. Curtains
and La(lie- ilk tiesity-t reeeiVed. •
Richards, Klein & Company
OUR MOTTO. UNIFORMLY LOW PRICES.
STUPENDOUS SLAUGHTER,
The time is rapidly drawing near when we will be compell to vacate
We must move, but before we go.
OUR GOODS MUST MOVE.
rogrAnd we solicit your assistance. TAEE A
GLANCE AT THESE PRICIX,..Of
Men's Worsted suits in Diagonals. Wails, Clays &c Moving price $11.50. -
Men's ( 'assimers, Frocks. Cutaways and Sacks, all wool and new goods.
M P $9.50. Men's Worsted suits. Sacks and Frocks, nobby styles and
cuts. M P $8.00. Men's al woo: suits. ons a few more) sacks and
Frocks. MPS600.
11.70-1\EMM-a.
We have about 200 pairs worsted and eassi-
mere pants, sold heretofore at 81.50 to 83.00.
choice at 81.00.
The Fa & B. Cash Bargain Store.
Gish Corner. !Miami Main St.
(Sueeessors to I 0 e, Di('sk(s-!) N‘rall).
-.••••••
our Opepipg
1t4 tlis grantlosi, alici'Polil Iii ii1P lilstory iiiI oor lois.
W
°put off yorliirchases till the best things are all gone.
Ilii, ttrowil was ou mob law than wet
hoped to haw) that the supply of tiouvoilini,-
-Wit! Burt NV ibliss of J. II. Anderson (it Co. from the Bot-
tum of our Sole," WWI exhausted before 11 a. m. We have
ordered another large lot and will be glad to furnish our
friends who failed to be supplied.
"Our Record Smashing Sale of the Century" will last
through the year. Our stock is FAIRLY FLYING, don't
Santa Claus wishes to say to his little friends that he
will be glad to meet them once more this year and will see
them ChristMas Eve night through the plate glass in- our
corner show Iwindow for a few hours before he begins his
rounds to fill their stockings.
J. W. ANDERSON & CO.,-
In our Beautiful Xew Store, opposite Forbes ,. Bro.
AND COLLECTINC Ftiriiittirc of fill
ACk.: NCY
HOPKINSV1LLE. KY.
$10--Choice--- SIO Oily p[operly For Salp
A suit or tos-re,eit in 11. I
goc, 'for :".4 III 1./11`• it,,-!. I. -
l;•1.511. Is; 541 alol 15
-II..., 1 eel:. eee•e• :II 1`,:e • e, •.ent.. !WI
reSt•rt All mo-1 I le eroee A . ttl• I e•reo .1111 ,lig sil
•. I, .1 -I.... I t et b.% prier
_
Heavy Boots e•
lisive to() many: iiiit.t ''..,7.I' -j
prieeh for tie- nc‘.1 Ni Ill "
111,.Vf•
V011 ;l
t -; a- -t
Blankets and Comforts
II -What a Slaughter! .1.. 1,1 1.111111'1 elee 1,114 0e1 le' 1I . , ter,. “ltry e I
•I 11.
I V, -iii hull,I, IIIttl I - •:-.•.1+,
• 
' • 
• 1••••1 4111 north
• , •,.
• ' ..• •II I quire h. •
a nut
1,14- r1 •11:.1. lita200 feel,
-•l i'
site ...I 1k 1 et. licktely Oppokite




The Handsomest And Best
Largest Stock To Select From;
IlEINDIAJESESSESI 11711L3ELI3Era-"Iit
:-:-:-:PERFECf IN WORKMANSHIP.:-: :
t • ndertaking Department Thoroughly and
Carefully Equipped.
313.41 .II.A3Mir VITA.I.ALABEZ.
THONIPSON•- I sl,lu ty•TA NI, 31 • r. s • •
I II lier ::.I .1 :Arlo. I.,• fpu • •,:lt: *We 9,11 et.,
Wily It bower- chuck full: Cali tit "eI '-'4'.('l' "g1","',,". "%1 . o..1n. "r‘hi o. it.* .Iestl 
11, ellibl fr(1111 -1 to ii in a nice logo A` ......""..•re, ..le,:-311. , o ,-wtory fra,1 le ,,,•• r,.. ,,, awl 1,4,
cloak or .rii tonull spare tlin.lo. hely or '",'.' " ',“" "'"' 
It,, ,,l -".•
r 1...• 4 10,1r> frMile r. ili.1.•11i1.4. 514.11101.1...riler 
..:
a larg,'• 110:411V 1114V. If you don't lit' 11'2. '0"1 I ."1. ' '''':' "I' "" '"'"' Iir'n'•
. , , , ..
1,11 WA111 1 1,, 1 re ..-o,.ty Noon, e,Itiellee MI,, .
r4,),... IVis-.1,1.1..o.4.11ll. V in.... it NA.? . A a; .•.ei osresof.riot+. it. Pis' slip &M.!) to lot' i it,•.f.iefir.. iiinl loi .11 ..III ll s.̀dr:ilith Nlaple
st .. near a.alth Viraiont et oetm or I la. Irmanit the Shr‘rr corner, opposite First
Nutiiiiiitl Itinik tool I will conviliet• 
.loruf.110.• letture tot or AA I...rn part ..f I be forty
le•-itttour rreul• lirt .II.1,1 ,t, corlier oil, and el 14; W E 1_, ER(-';,....-_,;:..,-,, :..•11T1.1 lilt Neo iff,le 1,r;11erty etreet.
% et% cloomp.
.e....1.1en,e an,1 1w,. loir a • -, -ii,- 1.11,erf v Pl.
lln 1i.r.;..,%!-Ic••1:0i..r ii1e.r•n..e n ilia,l ,..;.I W.t',Ni 0 feel nlo wratca
VI ry deeirtoble frame Awellitog with Dirge
lot Neu will' One hull tor..1 et.urle tree., weet
mole Brustru, bet ween 1.1 end 41 to ,is. Bar-
11131 illetVio fail',.
E. FRANKEL,
The finest baskets frubs
for Xmas at .1.4in
Blankets, Flannel iNactica
Clothing, )3oota and
Shoes cheaper than ev THE GEMLLIIMFRIEN imA
es"
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- .t • - icon Frrrar of NV...detain. 1
r _:Tiny livcif
witI renete It a...1 al'''. 1.11.1s4.o
841.1noe.s. '1 te , • trial.
.ter, speaking of INIareus Aurelius,
44:
• holder, a :treater, a pure!, a
-aveter soul-a soul keit elated hy
oeper ity, or more constant in itil• •
ersity t soul more tilted by virtue.
and .•hastity, *ha se.f denial to inter
,tito the et. rt.a I ',lee-never piatied
to... 1.:cset Vt. ,,f its olleaVen'y
• her.
• 0 0 10 0 0 0_ 0 C 15.4 r lien %Su r.
to•-••I t ti •t Instil %hose
FE(-










.1•4•11•••••44 •/' ••11 le 04411,r...1W qr.
If l • •• Ow ., -sra r
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I r . II 4
• 11441lli,l,,,iii
Ilytio• se Isnot, I.y
- elite to I••• elradtly rIsIii. Wttti a
THE WHOLE FAMILY•
Something for Every Member.
11,41(444 T•1: f.,r ••••• ',Jot •••..n.• .•f 441,4, :1 I' ' •
Uist ••
,44, a,. ••,., • • •F- r -• •• ' I, I
Pl..rr.errVI. '4- • • -. • , •
1.'4,.. . • • , • . • . I. • I
10 its. , • "
RUSSELL PISLINN1113 ,
.1', rill'
r • I ,-Fovea (o•ls
Bl) Is .t 4" '4'
i.
tst
• . • -M. • .
a.., et id Napoleon alld 0.4greal
I.. too a. A iti-
" id S fill".  anasitre
• •• ti -t Ike F-111.• for; hnil
I 1 ch at the. l'oiversity
I moils seat of
I 1,1,,e drporseil.
I..Us,'' lie sap., "that Ihe
• .1 eat ad vi. rsarlos if N
e iseral.ly , I 'as-
eat his flirt-at; bouts VIII
woo lila t -and ; Prof.
- 1.,',1 still I profe•tutt al I ltit
, I
t ..1 , t rap si
, •• i•1 4u4 I14
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S.W../ watts 11m. %Oleo, grab, lot Cowl. p
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L.C ie•IIb+bee. Iii... be Lto 1.. .3
IDI.L lfeeLa .ts. if . 
.lo
11114rMAI illoomorieee, It...• •••• I oil '4 ••••• 53
E.C. MEACHAM fiRMS CO.. !,T S.
Tans ,• • I F:1 4 ir 4 11'11 •'s A T de
1( yete•I Nieutitaiirr," which
eoglit ts rt. 1: he VII SOU,
itrli pt.. retio, althitiiLII ottitil,erinig only
r).'id s. NV/0 It Wt.' Jeweils l'oe's pa-
(helot poverty, Shit lila Ir.q.lently
tile a.lell.itas pel/tIle hie d ir
rtes and exquisite verses, many o'
hith went for • mere song, this ft.et
bee .,rues eloquent. The sort of fame,
Ii twe vet, which puts "money in thy
pun...," alter death, stud bread in the
nit nth a lien starvation has forever
,raseii to be a vital question, its the




Over Kelly's • ,
HOPKINit.VIT.I.v. • -
•
Joab C. Bras -c°
.1 t. 4.. I in hit, new
-ATTORNEY AT LAW--
Awl Real Eatata A.:, it.
K cut
-T. H. ISO &RD.-
Veterinary Surgeca,
-I-OCiateat in Hoi
Office at John 6, Eilis. StablP
Will Examine Your Stoeti
Free of C!,.ar -e.






UV1C1$HO??"h. - s, t:•-
Wtti otactios Is • cour •




Oetee rear room Ranh of tiol•ff
V Mag. estrasse on 71h street. -tac-
k In Christian awl adjoining ...ant les
Veclal atteatIoe to enni tue- tat ha-mese
Gans negotiated awl -is.-.:: :.:, tt....,.
HUGH McKEE.
.A.t.tOrn.ey Law'.
Special attention paid to the collec-









tad, Dealt eelmplete• -
XV. 4004.3ft 6.n. 'LO .0O
No. 4009.4 ft. in. ** '
No. 400.5 ft. long. - • 423.ast.•
Also a.. WOW 150 rap.. ' i••• • TO,
1892. Er"eit eJt of
form's: It. BOOKS , •-•
frtni St. Luau. Is.. si t-
BANs °UNVEILS SPI I LI Y.
We refer to every B. ••• Stoten.






ACE gal, • g
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
City Properly fof SB18.
glefraftt two story fru. re- . I. u •
bels lot, quite elei •• -• - • .










:I • .1. •
4.1 • 11
• d s• • : •
eA.r,er lilt, 11,1 5..1. • .
n« 4-..tory frame re. I. t••••• so ••••roer
1111. ynd I ASI1111/!..1. s'.. terh.•.
1,114-4,Illt •••W f w...•fory 1,5 411.• to
Went odor south VFriCIF,,a A Lt., •I -•.;r4a•i•.
Resudenee and lot on ....On •I.•
et., nest south Virgin,. sh •,une •.1 tow fC(Mkt
.te.lrahls homes in • Ad liars loot or It,- city
Int.trnhie :snot 11,1, e.;:ner I.:t I. and
Coleson
Itesi.le.,.•.• and lot west side .LInerty -treet.
'Very eheitp.
Residence and 1W') lot. west 4111.• I.i 'Cr!.-at.
Brick resident.. ret-lot S2'-ys:.ist lett on 5,•,. at
C•Mptetoi. Corner iltt,
Very desirable frau.- •IwelHog with ',re.-
lot net with fine fruit an-1 el,LOie trees, wit.t.
aide Brown, het weer. .:14,1 and 4th ma. Bar-
gain offered.
TABLER'
RIIflKFYF 3,„ormasosseauwassaserest • .1 riot , will retire, at .1 will he succeed-
!)4 rk • 17, " 7 r 1 Cniti ,,e. !,!I i ,', .1 ,1 l ,..,. Jimilarterigg,:of :Mont. News
e
:1,, 1,,,xt whose Lerisi 'Will ex- that Keinp's
i‘t.• - i.- - , ti: ts is,re, 5+1,1 be lite Chief .1:1•0-tte for the 4nd Lung,' itt ir
Me (twee with• •••••4' -I- i e 1, ,g two years. .
• "VII:iAlCt..„"" a kleli Is pro-
it,tineed his greatest, i-Innt against
or;Liat- xy, re: d- piercing staff at
IIP $111 S--it Dyelleptie
I.-'- admirers will hardly relish;
"Eve:, Carlyle, that old Serail' ter-
5,0 lett Se ked aame-
• ; [Lies thought that he tried to destroy
-hams because he listed rivals-Was
foretell to admit that Voltaire gave the
deathblow to superstition." •
•
Thoreau it wee who said these wire
ALAI t suggestive Words:
"Public opinion is • weak tyrant
tom pared with our own private opt u-
.114. %I:lilt a Mall thinks of himself,
ilia! it determines, or rather
itill.,•ate•:, his fate."
t
Tait; is the dirge ming a the dy-
ing rennyion sought for and found-
Anil died 'with his hand upon Di.-
--pen page, the baok was bu teil
WA:. hint in We'stuninister Abbey:
ir uo more the hest o' the -an.
Nr the furious winter'. rages:
thy worldly task haat doh,.
liouie art gone, and Wrathy wa,z...
lads and girls all oust,
A• chimney Ailltei,rni, e..nie toilust.
1,ar no more the frown '0 the gr.-lit.
Thou art past thy tyrant's stroke.
Care no more to (*Ionic and eat;
T.. thee th. reed In as the oak:
The scepter. !rattling. physic, must
All follow thin, and come to dust.
Year no more the lightning-flash.,
Nor the :ill-dreaded thu oder sten,:
Veer not slander, censure rash:
Thou ha.? Anish'd joy and moan:
All lovers young, all lovers must
onstgu to thee, and come Ii. dust.
No peon leer harm thee!
Nor no witchcraft charm thee!
Ghost unlaid torlear thee:
Nothing income near thee:
yota sos,,,iinn.ation have;
Ad renovated he tby grave.
t'i lieu SS, Act iv. :Scene
C. :s1 Leader, the pee tie, picturesque
son iit the latneuted Sidoey Linter,
ave..4,...or to Wl1111111 Dean. How-
ells on the (*mop damn, readied in
• lonntil a prestige unknown to Ills fa-
ttier. youth. Not until the Lippin-
o t to-k Mtn up did Sidney Ltanier's
p •i-try find a hearing.
Youile Lanier is a Johns /Intik hie
man. Wi.ei: Dr. Shaw, the masterly
)0,01.4 editor .4 tie Review? Of Re-
Vie w ante'l an article ...I Howell's
for- silo II•vtew aa aseociate rCOt)!fl-
iiie • 1.411.er. Desirous that the
youtig Southerner aliould meet How -
Shaw gave a dinner. 'lie
noveli-t is given to helping: young
mt n who strike his ft:alley. Happily
far ycung Lanier, lie struck I1-,wells
held. Coma-fluently Ii is present itow•
the I
The log is a 1st of 1.04304 law
reate Eng:and for the last
ran.:
E.! mum! I'p.-Beer, die& I
Sainutl Ii &Hie!, *heti P:19.
II ii j,tlifiroll, died lt,:17.
Sir Willotin Davenant, died Ittbs.
J Dryden, ;1;70 to loss_
Thomas lr!!!.11111•Vell,
Nathan Tate, died 1715. -
Nichols/4 Rowe, died 17I'S •
- It-v. Lawrence Eutselen, died I 7:10.
C Clobeg, died 1757.
Williatu Whitehead, died 0,115
lt-v. "flronits Martin, died 171..m.
11 •iiry J st11"•4 l'ye, died 1SP.t.
lir it-ileert steiei they, died
11...I law Words worth, diet! 1850.
A fret -1 "tiny • / led 0-it, ti, 1it,t):2,,
1.4) rt ut•I
, • ! • ',• • -''r! like
iiiti•LV IKON 1111,14titti.
A • , 4 r• Nati lovr to.tti.. I wric 113e
1...rs acd crossed red lines 'Jo srat,.....r
Til NEW Util - ItV. •
▪ 143i21...s•t W. I Pre- 1 Over the





great mem It le
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greatness. even in I
was great eta. ugh,
kind a it man. eta
among which he II
That was b. tore tl
Post. of the ele-i•tr
ways and of the in
prune be Its ',I at
equivalent tem Ali





to tioi/ lie ;olio
TORNEY.
0••114V 1°1.114 41.
Its an • 5:111.1 i• • • f
far its Mt,
14:1411.1l11•S of I.. -
Is hour t f lot:. Ile
int then he ware th,it
I tip! ,
wire t:15- orri I ,to
"es day of th'e p. LT.
• ltflegrill./1, f•I r..I,
Yr3"11:331•1*, VIA III .
1./.44f,•rd, ba, :
'S to saying, that I
.fo tio: /1,1,c14 •
it I ' •
r•It F t
I • •I I f .4 , 
.15).r 3. • .. I • • •
relished , I,
blei to Is I ...








pointed at.-All tl Year 1:,:tizal. •
/
Ti,. %tor of "Mussel."
Few pe,,ple krie Tonteysien and It;
belt than did his neigh
bor Mrs. Cameron the well known pho
tographic artist, 1 1:4) Indite a line series
r.f character port aits by ph,,t.,grapit.
to illustrate Ten SfOrti":1 'swells. Ili,
history of her Ff.: •ell far had tit'.••. I: :
of models for th e chariii•ters is ilitor
eating. Maud a-ii a starvint? lrisli girl
who served her L. li as 'malt i awl wiii!
ing maid.
The sequel to Ii o t.'. .7,- , f Mr-. C 1.
eron's Ma11,1 I, to • •I• i',. :. ' ! i •• ..-: . • :.
When Mrs. UM ..r. : l r , ....' .
tion in London. M :id 5.. -. ,t I.,, •,,
a chaper,,n to ext. 101 I li•• i ! .:'
public. A t.t.i.•.,
and after havito.:, :Ltd: , .-.. ., ra, ,, .•
tions left. A yoa
passed into ti.e li,
befors start:n.4 ,r the ,-.1-: i ., ,,,-,.
down to Fresilw 1. r ar.,1 lit. , , ,.• ... .
lira. Cameron's d, ,r, I -- ggin.z.f, r Ma': 1 •
hand. The beaut illMaa,l 55 .,, a ...i::._:
and they were arried.-,l. V.v.
Tribune.
4.r I . 44:-. • .'. f! : •
'Inas el the East.
How wow-, rfr. ar.,1 eyer 1.re-
the contrast in tern travel to :
and ut,,vemont N.. • •
and lumbe riag 57 _ions :t t- • ;a: 1 • r
between the fart :yard to, I t,ie
No light veilie:es
dash-1,...,4 on mart laal.lz r .
thrir am o no :1 t. : !
much. less Imy





at all, awl 1.. t th. V.
the I'ersian. : a
inexpres,iblv tr,:t jai: la • .. !•!:.
Ilere all is :I• ; .4 ,
and speed; tii, r•
-"l'ertua and tii
• •;#• r Ws •
4 v• ; •
nal. .• .. •
:
A Boy rhos 1.3441.1,4t.
First Boy-Yto. 1,ught to,c,..me 1-, tt.
concert our mu, a teacher is t•
Second Boy---Y gain to be
-Yep. I'm on of the primmer ...Ja-
nes. We're gin o give a cantata."
"Wot's that?"'
"Oh, it all about sunshine, awl
dorms and picni s and harasters at.
all sorts of CO1112 things. Its great.'
"Do yon sing all Oast?'
"N-o. I'm only In FG Inat scer..
'Early Mornin on th' learui.• "
"Wet do yon d
"I crow."-Go New&
The glowworn htya egg. w..al
said, are thems ire! 11311111;•,11e. ,.•
ever, the young atche I fr .:11 tic al
not possessed of those pecil.iar pt.., •
ties until after tl first trawf
Elk hunters s
are so insatiate it
and skins that th
elk in the forestg














At Duntletiont . Austral. ti.,•!••
blue gum tree whi,•ir has at, • - •  •
height of 454.) fee
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ye' a; 0.10% e refine.? .
I :01.1 one all: I
;or. ,1 female
, 15.,‘i bon!.
tEE to a!,y holy i•
t heir Ex pre-.. ati,1 P
tiro r.speoF,tlly. 1
1 1, 1:tit'a,
The /lands ..... e
Remarked to











house, and , the
Nothing but
Isn't it too bad:
Marnma-T,s
Little (Mn-
her. I s'pos.• r•
to cie.p up
Fra:,a fort, Ky., Dec. ail.
j rii men t of !lie r •ourt Id! A 'peals
this morning carries with it More sig.
ndicatice than ordinary adjournment
of the highest State tribunal for many
reasoue. Ttie court has lately been
brought into prominence mere than
ordinary by the World's Fair deci-
sion, and just ahead lie the volume',
of work that will be krone's& before
it in the adjustament of the laws to
the new eonstitution. Every law in
the statute book that has not yet been
will have to be repeated by the Leg-
islation in conformity le the ties
constitution, and this will give rise to
&great deal of litigation. The court,
as it were, begins a new era In its
history.
At the reorganisation Chief Justice
Hoit, ate, II as eerved his term, eight
yea, -. I/ ail the First A ppeflate
. • , .111 and Judge ,flettuett, It Is the (turf!
CURES NOTE!!!
ill ( r..
!:: • -• •• ; • :. ;
f t!.- '.‘!" i! .y
ast 10:-istr-.0 F. I. a-
------------. . .
;NJ. hie 1st-. .
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THE GREAT F:EMFDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD ONO vsli. D.F.Ea.,ES
Valley
itoute.
II \H.I• .., i1)1,1 1111: N. N. .k..• M.
,.
SCROFtil 1. WEEP, E"




$ SENT FREE N 0\14'7111 
ill
11
BLOOD BALM CO., Athinia, Ga, •
4141°41411 1VN4•,•••10101,/,%1",*
Cheapest&
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IL It 1E1 I I 1E1 13 osier
:A) SAYS THE COURT
-- 1'K YOUR (ii?()(4-,R -




" ceerni Remedy, vcr•Illcoe-
, • , • ! ILU,1 does not
K- fialk Snavin Cute,
, I. ...II
‘,. -I•••• •ioo 1,13.•
-' • •; 1111in.loubf
- • t tser au.
LLI.,4.
Kondall's Spavin Cure.
: • i 31 -44T • VI41•41, Ciolo., Dec V, 1-e3.
: • 1 ••11urgli
• • ' • 1 . • 41- t It,tit•41.,111
- .' • 54.M in .4
I,. r ki r VI of th•
•;.••ei•-•,;•,. I 4•1,i4 IV 4 41.
aml Skin 1.)iiti asee.
,
, • • , ,
I.-• e••rrhee
• '••• 4 • ...WO .17 won,:
r i • 1, \ 1: 5 I.
M. 1
• '• I: .•• 1\1'
fs Vi t. • •••• ..••e , ••t• I: loos fon. -
113 IS vet t, b fi "Of Iff, %our Witill,•V..4.11..%011.: /V III • s I.ien III ill. I/11 r.tbst.1...i
11.;1. 3%. 1.. Ounvh,.. • too,. w is prrecill ih




' W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE cEN-WinEN,
1":.E BEST SHOE '1 1,E (1,E_O TIL MONEY
' I •
S3.311. I 
1. ^1 • ..1,17. era re4
• .•.• e.:ce 10.,..°1!:111Y will
• '25 R.rj...11.X.rrtItc-;
I r 1 • .
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• f b- Hes :cd au: Worm Re:medics.
.• • • 4 r 14 •It •••n aux' th,y
..• . . ••• .1 r • r• • 1.. Li. size .47,4.-!,s.
LI- 4i.), P. IL
%-
Pelee tl per bottle, or six bottles for
f 'I if raggi•ta 1.eter it or ean g•t it
,..s. r .8, or Jr will Calif I's 011,1
• . 4fi reerii t of prire f for
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EIS  rtlanTI OU7.'0,i, •
lilt' Esti:tisk Ketnepr.
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1 (0% kll 1-1.1,1 i'1411
()VIAL, ‘‘ 11.1. \N
Nia.i..-!,,, r„ ,.„, 
:toe-
A 1.11i)giii ;14itit it •
A haditte,, ,,01 Biigzy."
A car-loal oftlie 'Irai,! coal in town. •
A Glidden hank
A thote-antl.A. 1. pa:,1•,. Adis, or a ulky plow.
A purifiertunip for
A galva4ed iron Aerinotor.
01' a hill of lumber for a
A grind-tstone hoep :sharp a No.
A new grete 1,1) lieep you warin.
A lot of I then thitrz,10:1 tura:roil, to mention, kit al









Up Zta• Ov( r ; ;r1
•
Will- move '-n -.Tatar-try :st to store now
cupied bv '11-...)s 1; marl. 1-08 in t t.
NEI/ ml.•••• .m) .me
The safest and The Best.
!Moist ill it-. Palil-1111 111111 S
ilo per chart..
I • A RA NTEEI) andl; :11111 pur cent. :tumuli, ILO.
Paiii l',\:_411. NV Vitt. 1 • I r illr01111:11i01). 
Call 011




1 1 tos' K•.. lee-
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_ 6 pairs Douglas shoes -
7 phirs shoes -
24 pairs Calf Cong. shoes -
_ 24- pairs Bo'ton ladies' shoes
160 pairs Bolton ladies shoes













$6.00; removal price $4.99
6.001 removal price 4.99
6 00; removal price 3.99
4.50; removal price 31.99
3.00; removal price 3.49
4.00; removal price 2.99
3 00; removal price 2.24
2.50: removal pr,e0 1.98
5.00; removal prica 3.99
4:00; removal price 3.99
3.50; removal price 2 29
60 pairs Bolton ladies' shoes, regular $3.00
; removal price $2.49
36 pairs Bolton ladies' shoes, regirt-ar pi
Big lot Hocker ladies shoes, - relikil.ir price
Big lot '-tevens ladies' shoes. - r0-i.1 -'r price
36 pairs Stevens' ladies't hoes price
27 pairs ol i ladien' Doug. shoes " 
price .
15 pairs ladies' shoes. regul2r p Ica
31 pairs misses' and spring. regulat rrice
15 pairs misses' and spring, regular price
School shoes, cong and grain: regular price
, Scheol shoes. dong :!nd grain, regular price
 111.1111. 
2.50; removal price 1.99,
250 removal price 1.99
2.50. remove I price 1.99
3 09. rf•moval price 2.24
150: rilmoval price 1.15
1.50: in oval' price 118
2 00; removal price 1.35
1.25; iemoval price 98
1.26; removal price 75
85; removal price 50
11119=91111MINNIIIIINNIINNMNMIMINIMMINIMIMMNEMM
ENNMENNO
Space forbids further itemizing; (quite and and s
ee for ourself.
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